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1Notice.
Come in and get a pail or bbl. of 

Dr. Hess' Stock Tonic on the guar
antee plan as seen in my adv. viz, 
money back if not aatisfactory. Geo. 
Lambert.

Carrick Farm for Sale.
Part lots 16, 17 and 18, Con. 6, and 

part lot 16, Con. 3, Carrick, contain
ing together 183 acres. Thirty acres 
of valuable bush, good barn and driv
ing shed, comfortable 
and soft water iii house, 
equipped with concrete floors and 
mangers with newly improved water 
system. Farm is in splendid state of 
cultivation. Best reasons for selling. 
3 m from Mildmay % m from school 
Chas. Koenig, proprietor.

School Concert.
The teacher and young people of 

P. S. S. No. 8, Carrick, are prepar
ing a program for a school concert 
on Friday evening, Dec. 16th. The 

is] Program will consist of plays, dia- 
r. logues, etc. A box social will also 

1|| held in connection with the en
tertainment. Admission 26c. Ladies 

jng boxes free.

Slora Road Farm Sold.
.Mr. George Kaufman has disposed 
f his 100 acre farm on . the Elora 
poad, known as Lot 40, Cob. C., to 
ir. William Filsinger, who obtains 
Kwsesson on March 1st next. Thi 
arm was owned and worked by M 
bs. C. Thomson flOr many years.

Walkerton merchants held theft 
“Dollar Day” yesterday.

Mrs. A. E. Pickard of P 
was the guest of her sister,
Tovell, last week.

Charlie Buhlman jr. underwent J 
operation last week for liver troum 
Dr. Wellman did the surgical wm

Mr. George Polfuss returned hftt 
on Tuesday evening from Fairmgl 
Sask., where he spent the past fff 

ths.
Mildmay electors will not fori nt 

that the voting for the federal t - 
cctions will take place at the town 
hall next Tuesday.

Tanlac is well advertised, but 
vertising alone could not have p 
duced Tanlac’s popularity. It 
to have merit. J. P. Phelan.
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Bought Reuber Residence.
F At the auction sale of the effects 
Of .Peter Reuber last Saturday after* 

r. noon, tile residence on Elora streejj 
was purchased by Mr. Jos. Buc" 
for $1400. This proueafcy was 
meriy owned bygjÙM^Hml, w 
inteMion ia to renOtFW the i

5» (Fire XarrôWly Averted.
IP A car of soft coal recently receiv- 
led at the Hamel furniture factory, 
nearly caused a fire that might have 
destroyed the whole building. The 
coal, which is stored in the engine 
room near the boiler, was quite wet 
when it was put in, and it is 
thought that the gas which formed 
was ignited by the warmth from 
the boiler, and it smouldered away 
for nearly twenty hours. The fac
tory hands detected the smell of gas 
oi) Saturday at noon, but nothing of, 
i suspicious nature could be found 
till well on towards evening, when 
the trouble was located. The men 
were soon busy with their shovels 
and after several hours hard work 
they managed to get down to the 
burning coal at the bottom of the bin 
The burning coal was removed from 
the bin, and it was a pretty hot 
job.

house. Hard 
StablesModerate

Prices
A,At /
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Do Your Christmas Shopping Now iThbâ Concert in Course. 
a<M The program for the next enter- 

prS-italnment n the Chatauqua Lyceum 
h*4 .bferies, will be furnished by the Dixiè 

Duo, a company of Southland’s Mus
ical Maids, in song and story of Old 

The Dixie Duo is very highly Dixie. The program will consist of 
lauded by the Canadian and Antgytr -Impersonations, Dramatic Sktches, 

Hear this entertaniment Vocal and Instrumentaal Numbers.
Date—Wednesday, Dec. 7th. Season 
tickets still for sale at reduced pric
es. Admission 50 and 25 cts.

Let ub show you our new and beauti
ful line of—

PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT. |

Report for November 
Sr. V—Honours—Thelma Filsingj 

er 79; Pass—Ruth Vollick 74; Hüjp 
Press 67; Laugretta Hamel 66. r '

Jr. V—Honours—Arthur Dahms 
97; Pass—Irene Harper 72; Wilfred 
Brown 63.

Sr. IV—Pass—Gladys Duffy 71;
Orville Kalbfleisch 65; Malcolm Bri
dges 60; Below Pass—Harvey Vol
lick 46.

Jr. IV—Pass—Stanley Domm •. 64;
Vera Graf 61; Milton Filsingvr 56;
Irvine Harrison 55.

Sr. Ill—Pass—Norman J* lbrecht 
69; Delma Horst 66; Gilbert Lewis 
65; Almeda Albrecht 65; jPorothy 

Below Pass—^Gladys
W. V. Tovell, "<W6ber

Jr. Ill—Pass—Wilbur Ka|bflejach 
74; Garfield Çulliton 72; «Knrdon 
Filsinger 65; Vera Duffy 64>

Sr. II—Honours—Celeste Helwig 
78; Helene Doering 75; Pass—Stel
la Fiiisnger 73; Lome Bridges 72;
Annie Graf 69; Permilda Wenzel 68;
Below Pass—Melinda Heimbecker
52jr. II—Elsie Heimbecker 77;
Claude Kalbfleisch 75; Pasa—Stanley 
Lewis 67.

Sr. I—Honours—Ellen Kzmie 77<
Jr. I—Honours—Margaret FU- /( 

singer 81; Roy Fink 80; Bruce Kalb- 1 .
fleisch 76; Pass—Wilfred Domm pi 
Below Pass—Gertie Harrison Wmu 

Sr. Primer —Honours— r, i vgW 
Schwalm 75; Pass—Elizabeth’fÿ*
22jr. Primer—Pass—Emma Schmidf 
73; Emma Wenzel 68; Willie Kinzie 
62; Below Pass—Ruth Heimbecker

Nora Kennedy, Teacher

Ladies Wrist Watches, 
Gents’ Watches, Mantle 
Clocks, Pearl set Necklets 
and Pendants, Diamond 
Rings, Pearl Rings Signet 
Rings, Tie Pins, Cu Links, 
Waldemar Chains, Silver-

can press, 
in the town hall on Wednesday ev
ening, Dec. 7th.%

The Hockey Club treasury was 
benefitted to the extend of forty 
dollars by the box social and dance 
last Friday evening. There was a 
fair attendance, and the boxes sold 
at good prices. The Ries and Jas
per orchestra furnished delightful 
music.

Mr. James Bedard, of Buffalo, 
was united in marriage on Tuesday, 
November 24th, to Miss Mary Kath
ryn, daughter of Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Kelley, of Lockport, N. Y. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bedard will be at hom^ after 
Jan. 1st at 728 Ellicott Street, Buf
falo. “Jim’s” many friends here ex
tend their heartiest congratulations' 
and good wishes.

Gas Engines for Sale.
One 6 h. p. Monarch engine, and 

one G h. p. Fairbanks Morse engine 
for sale at a big snap. Liesemer & 
Kalbfleisch.

Notice. .
Prof. E. Katz, the noted optical 

Specialist, well known all over Wes
tern Ontario to be one of the most 
skilled optician will be at Mildmay 
Hotel, Thursday next, December 8th. 
He, will examine eyes by a powerful 
electric telinoscope, that very sel
dom fails. Guarantee* to relieve! 
eye sight trouble, eye strain, head- 

Special attention to young 
people. Prof. Katz has tested over 
10,000 pair eyes and very seldom 
a failure. Come all. Come early. 
E. Katz, Listowel
Hockeyists Organize.

At an enthusiastic meeting in the 
Bank Chanfbers last week the hock
ey club was organized for the com
ing season with the following officers 
—President—W. G. Berry; Vice- 
Pres.—Chas. E. Wendt; Sec.-Treas. 
—A. C. Welk; Manager—C. J. Kun- 
kel. The Club will affiliate with 
the Northern Hockey League if sat
isfactory grouping can be secured. 
We understand that Teeswater will 
enter the League, in which case 
these two villages will probably be 
included in one group.

Gents’ Gold and Silver Mounted Suit Case Umbrellas.
full line cf toy*, Dolls, Post Cards, Seals. Tags

CARLSRUHE.
Mrs. Peter Kroetsch is under the 

doctor’s care. Her friends wish her 
a speedy recovery.

Mrs Conrad Hoffarth, who is very 
ill, is still in a very critical condition 

The church feast of St. Francis 
Xavier will be celebrated here on 
Saturday, Dec. 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz of Walk
erton spent the beginning of the 
week with relatives here. Mrs. 
Ruetz is attending her mother, Mrs. 
C. Hoffarth, who is very ill.

The U.FO. will hold their annual 
meeting on the 2nd Friday of the 
month, the 9th of December. Ev
ery member should be present as 
the meeting was called by the order 
of the President.

Also a 
and Booklets.

ache. Vollick 62; 
Domm 50.Watermans Ideal Fountain 

Pens, prices $2-50, $3.00 

$3.50 and $5.00

Wx
IdealB» «r,

%Diamonds ^“ÿK^T&Sr* ÊÜ
from $25.00 to $200.00 in stock.

:•

(
U. F. O. Notice.

The next meeting of the U. F. O. 
Maple Leaf Club will be held at 
No. 7 School next Friday evening, 
Dec. 2nd, at 8 o’clock. Discussion 
of Convention resolutions will be 
the program for the evening.
Auction Sale.

Henry Schmidt, liveryman, 
hold an auction sale of hvery pro* 
perty, horses, cars, buggies, cutters, 
sleighs, robes, etc., on Saturday, 
December 3rd, at 1 o’clock See bills 
for list of articles. John Strauss, 
auctioneer.

„m ssssar iz
| prices. _______

| E. WENDT
MOLTKE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nicolia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Rehkopf and Miss Car- 
rie Lee ol Nxuztadt spent Sunday
with Mrs. C. Baetz.

Mr. A. Seegmiller and family of 
Otter Creek and Mrs. Louis Kreller 
of Neustadt visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm on Sunday.

Mr. Theodore Ruhl of Hanover, 
who has just returned from Alberta, 
spent a few days around here visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ortman spent a 
few days at Hanover 
daughter, Mrs. L. Schaus.

The neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mr. Fred Herr on Monday 
evening for a fairwell party for Mrs 
Enoch Weltz and children, who will 

to Hanover. They presented 
her with a purse.

Mr. Enoch Unger has purchased 
Mr. Louis Schaus’ farm on the town- 
line. Mr. Schaus has not yet 
cided where he will make his future 
home.

Miss Zetta Hill spent Sunday at 
her home here.

A qiiiet wedding took place at 
the parsonage of Rev. Brackebush, 
when Tillie Liesemer, daughter t>f 
Mr. Fred Liesemer, became the wife 
of Mr. Jacob Wiseman, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Wise
man. The young couple will reside 

the groom’s farm.

Jeweller Very Sudden Death.
Mr. John Rumig, a retired farmer, 

who moved to Mildmay a couple of 
years ago, passed away very sud
denly on Thursday evening of last 
week. His son, Edward, had driven 
in from the country to attend the 
political meeting, and had stabled 
his horse at his father’s place. Upon 
his return he told his parents about 
the meeting, and his father appeared 
in his usual good health. While Ed
ward was hitching up, Mr. Rumig 
was suddenly stricken with heart 
trouble while sitting in his chair. 
He was carried to bed and recovered 

few words.

wm

57.Mrs. P. Lobsinger is spending a 
few days at her former home at Lin- 
wood.

PICTURE FRAMING.

A.^° i Glass for Framing Jacob Weber, a former Clifford
Mouldings would like hotelkeeper, died at Kitchener on

Sunday, aged 73 years.

FORMOSA.Auction Sale.
A Clearing-Out Auction Sale of 

will bekind of pictures you farm stock and implements 
held at Henry Heipel’s, one-half mile 
northeast of Clifford, on Friday, 
December 16th, at 1 o’clock.

farm is sold. John Dar-

Mr. Ed. Bildstein and Mr. John J. 
Waechter moved into their respec
tive homes in Formosa last Thurs
day.

„ *to have framed. Bring in your un-
T' f,-anted pictures and give us a ria . .g day Gf December

The price will be right and worK We had a fme 0pen fall, with very
! little real cold weather.

with their

No
guaranteed satisfactory. reserve as 

roch, auctioneer.
sufficiently to utter a 
The doctor was hurriedly called, but 
death took place a 
after his arrival. Deceased was /I 
yeras of age, and was born in Ger- 

He came to C&nada with his

There returned from the Canadian 
West during the past week : Messrs. 
Jacob Lehman, Michael Kieffer, John 
Meyer and John Obermeyer.

Rev. Father Valentine, a mission- 
from New York, conducted ser

in the R. C. Church here during

G. IL EICKMEIER. Mr. Philip Lobsinger purchased 
the Chevrolet touring car at the 
Reuber sale last Saturday.

few moments
For Sale.

The Reuber garage property 
Elora Street, Mildmay, together 
with the threshing outfit, complete 
with the traction engine, separator, 
self-feeder and blower, and water 
tank and wagon, all in good condi
tion, is offered for sale. Apply to 
Alex Fedy, Mildmay.

Bruce County Counci will meet at 
Walkerton next Tuesday.

Frank X. Schmidt paid $8.50 per ^ Kitchener.
( Wt. for hogs last Saturday.

parents when he was but six years 
old. They came to Carrick soon af
ter their arrival in this country. 
Mr. Rumig was a quiet, honorable 
man, and was deeply devoted to his 
family. He is survived by his widow, 
six sons, Louis, Joseph, Frank, Ed
ward, John and Engelbert, and four 
daughters, Mrs. Frank Kramer, Mrs. 
Albert Doerr, Mrs. Wm. Holmes and 
Mrs. Edward Sugars. The funeraal 
took place here on Monday morning 
of this week to the R. C. Cemetery, 
and was largely attended.

Mrs. Stephen Zimmer returned 
three weeks

ary 
vices
the Forty Hours’ Devotion.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Jacob Tschirhart is on the sick list, 
being laid up with a slight attack 
of pleurisy. Hope he will soon be 
able to get around again.

Some of our nimrods are report
ing good success.

Will the returns from Formosa be 
a one-sided vote, as at .the two last 
elections that were held here?

de-

Federal elccions will be held next 
Tuesday, Dec. Cth. Poles open at 
8 o’clock and close at 6 o’clock.

American Corn and recleaned 
Western Oats, free from weed seeds, 
at lowest possible prices. A. Kramer

Lloyd Doering, of Waterloo Sem
inary, came home last week on ac
count of illness. . He is making a 
good recovery.

A memorial service will be held 
next Sunday morning in connection 
with the Sabbath School for the 
late Beatrice Kinzie.

Mrs. !.. A. Harris and sail Edward 
visiting relatives at Holyrood.

Messrs. Chas and George Buhlman 
visitors here the

Will Engage Engineer.
The Village Council held a special 

meeting on Friday evening when the 
Waterworks proposition 
for re-iconsideration. 
cided to engage an engineer to make 
a general report on the condition of 
the waterworks system, and submit

to council before any further MeetinR8.
action is taken. The publiv meeting called by the
_ ... „ , r, j j u. F. O. to be held in the town hall,Sawmill Property Sold Mildmay, on Wednesday evening of

Mr. George Schiestel, who pu. w/ek wa9 rather slimly attend-
chased Jos. 1. Hauck s saw and chop- ad ‘ , no doubt to the fact that
pmg mill and mill pond on the Car- « = pQor|y advcrtised. The
rick and Culross townline last year, kers Mr. J. W. Findlay,
has re-sold the property to Mr. P Candidate Mr. McKee of Tor-
John Radford of Whitechurch, who ,md Mr ’M A" McCallum, clerk

immedmte possession. The of Brant The preSent tariff and
price paid by the purchaser is $1600. cffects were gjven a stunning
Mr. Radford will do custom sawing b|ow by the speakers, who believed 
and chopping, and will reside in one that c^earr's program would work 
of Mr. Julius Kunferschmidt s houses ^ very advantageously to the coun- 
near the mill. try as a whole. On Thursday ev-

,, .... ening. Mr. Purvis, the Conservative
Nomination Meetings. candidate was greeted with a goodAs requested by statute, the mum- ^‘dn^- ™ filers Were Mr. 
cipal nomination meetings will be c T , „{■ paisley and
held this year on Monday, December “ Pf Yukon Thos. H.
26th, and the elections one week later s acted as chajrman. Mr.
January 2nd. If the silence is any . opened wtih a very interest-
indication of the trend of events, Pad(Z defending the Govern- 
Mildmay will not have an election, | jn th(1 conduct of the country's 
as there is ..u fgitation fo1".a | business He avdised his hearers to
It is possible, however, that there 1 Meighen Lead Us Through.”
may be a change in the personnel of Thompson, who represented the 
the Council as one or more of this *^kon ter'’itory for fourteen years 
years number expect ot retire. gt ottawa> followed with
Conservative Meeting at Formosa “^‘ome'timl “lle^upheld the

A public meeting wiU be held at M hcn Govrenment for its protec- 
the Stone School Formosa, on Fn tiv(,B tarjffj maintaining that under 
day evening of this week, Dec. 2nd, Canada was suffering less from
^ 8 o’clock, in the interest of Mr hard times than any other coun- 
John Purvis, the Conservative Canr nartiemated in the war.
date Addresses will be delivered ‘ ‘̂’..fZ-trade" England is pul- 
by Mr. Alex. Ferguson, ex. M. P. P. g* up jt8 tariff for its own pro
of Toronto, Mr. Foster Moffat and ^fjon. In dealing with the Rail- 
the Candidate. This will probably _ problem, Dr. Thompson placed 
be the last meeting of the campaign responsibility for the present
and a cordial invitation is extended dekt upon the shoulders of the
to all. Special invitation to the pnrt” Mr. Purvis, the can
dies. was the last speaker, and

an eloquent appeal for support 
^pwas ont making a private a pri- 
■fe or personal canvas, believing 
fait' the method he is following of 
making his appeal from the public 
platform was the more honorable 
1» of conducing a campaign.

of Waterloo were 
past week.

If you arc feeling badly, put your 
troubles away by taking Tanlac. 
J. P. Phelan.

came up 
It was de

will meet onCarrick Council . ,
-1 hursday, Dec. 15th, to wind up 
tills year’s business.

A Christmas entertainment will be 
held in the Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 22nd.

IB
•A

Henry Schultheis went to Toronto 
undergoElgin McKee and baby 

daughter Elga, of^ïoronto, are vis
it ipg her parent, Mr. and Mrs. 
ClVas. Wicke.

Premier Meighen addressed a very 
largely attended meeting at Hanover 

Tuesday afternoon. Many from 
this section heard him.

Doing business without' advertis- 
irg is like winking at a girl in the 
dark. You know what you are 
doing, but nobody else does.

Hear the Dixie Duo in the Town 
Hall, on W ednesday evening of next 
week. This will be the third course 
in the Chatauqua Lyceum Course.

EGMrs. yesterayd afternoon to 
treatment for pyrrhoea. He expects 
to be away a few days. <1assumes

ft[TDoIs, your liver out of order? 
you suffer from biliousness, head
aches, constipation ? If so, Tarjac 
is what you need. J. P. Phelan.

V

Mr. Chas. Beninger of this village 
is quite ill, and is making very slow 

Nurse
I,*VTOprogress toward recovery.

Kohler of Walkerton is in attendance
Dr.

Mr. E. H. Leeson held a very suc
cessful recital in the Walkerton 
Presbyerian Church on Monday ev
ening of this week. Mr. W. V. Tov
ell and Miss Erma Morrison, of 
Mildmay took part in the program 
and their numbers were well re
ceived.

IffThe Cleverest Little Bride 
in the World

That Selects her 
Furniture from

Mr. Thorald, civil engineer, of To- 
r. nto, was here yesterday making 

examination of the local water- 
ordered by the lo-

held
works system, as 
cal council. Mr. J. Floyd Fink, who has been 

the Merchants Bank 
years has

accountant at 
here for the past two 
been transferred to Guelph, and left 
for that city last Saturday.
Fink will be greatly missed in the 
bank, where his obliging and general 
manner made him many friends. 
Mr. J. L. Taillon of Guelph is his 
successor here.

Mr. Edward A. Schwalm went to 
Toronto last week to have an opera- 
t'on for the correction of a slight 
i.asal trouble. He is home again 
and fully recovered.

IV
Mr.

If you are troubled with Rheuma
tism, Neuritis, Sciatica or Lumbago 
use T. R. C.’s. If Asthma use Raz- 
Mah. Both recommended and sold 
bv J. P. Phelan. greatest buying season 

year is just around the corner, 
local merchants arc dependent upon 
your patronage. It will be a boo t 
to the town if they get it. Keep your 
money in circulation at home. Show 
a spirit of patriotism. Patronize 
the merchants who are aggressive in 
soliciting your patronage. Watch 
their advertisements from week to 
week in The Gazette,

of theThe
The

Have you got your name plainly 
jncilled on your route mail box. 

1 -gular couriers, of course, 
x ,ur box, but sometimes they have 
! sistants not so well acquainted and 
t o courier is not held responsible 
for error in delivery if the name is 
not inscribed on the box in plain 
characters.

J. F. SCHUETTBORN.

KIEFFER—In Carrick, on 
I to Mr. and Mrs. George 
I sonz _

Furniture Dealer and Funeral Director
SL':-.. ,

L
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screen to a small table by 
window. After all, It was no business 
of mine if Hilderman wished to say 
he had joined the train at Ardlui.^He 
probably had his own reasons.
sibly Dennis was right, sad the ------

| was a detective. But I had seen Mm i i .An , 
at King's Cross and again at Bdin-| odds and Eads in Time Savers, 
burgh before we reached Ardlui, soi | 

thought it might embarrass him if' Almost every day , ,
I walked in on the top of his asser- helps in the daily routine of work, 
tioro that he had just come from the (me Sunday not long ago, my family 
Clyde. However, Myra was with me, wade an unexpected visit to my ,sis- 
which was much more importent, and yr on the farm. My brother went out 
I dismissed Hilderman and his httie ghd drM8ed tw0 chickens so quickly

dL fi “RZ!ie™ysMdnMyra, in the middle a» to excite my wonder. At home we 

—m Of lunch, “you haven’t said anything never have hot water ready for im- 
about the e I ntediete lise. I asked my sister about

deat/* I answered clumsily, it and she said, “I keep the tea kettle 
” It was an astonishingly dif- 0f water in a place where it will 

It thihg to say when it came toj a|Waya ^ hot.” Since that Sunday
you — K-.-K -tea kettle fuU

“Yes, darling. You see, I------ ” 4 How many'of us in doing our Mon
tât “I know, dear. You’ve come to tell djiy’s washing finish the washing be- 

I me that you’re going to enlist. 1 m f^e we hang out any clothes ? I al- 
r-HAPTER III. fly» Ronnie, very glad and very; w^yg thought this was the only way to

CHAPTER II.—(Cont'd.) m„'„1v About Mvra V6S Proïd' . , , nut di» But I have learned differently.
“Ah!” said I. “It has come, then. trMn stowtddwn Mto Mallaig y ^ * d ‘ Lately, I have been scrubbing out the

And I was surprised that I had - station. I thrilled with anticipation^ «r hate na^^MAke^alk e lot about, first two boilers and flannels and get- 
gotten all^ ab°ut^ the wa , for now I had only the journey on the h . duty^?M^^ilSat it pbviou-sly ; ting them all ready for the line; then
twe yi notic^ ^ith somye cS“ boat, end Myra would be and! tiWtfcaV» wh&with the last boiler on the stove, and
. V . TJiiripmian looked out of the win- me at Glenelg. The tram had ha y want me to <5o. , the .machine going, I hang the clothes
dowwthasCngclytense air, hi. stopped when I seized mybag and V “Of course, deaT.I wouldn’t hâve yW are rcJy the ,fne. By the
Hpl firmly preyed*together, his eyes jumped out on to the do anything else.” And shr turned am ^rough washlng those
wide open and staring. He was cer- next ,™tahe carrTage agaim A Great ?nd S?j’wSLar’«veaJg“And I shall clothe a, unless the weather is rainy, Looking Your Best. *
^'"turned kto "me' with 'a “charming Dane had jumped at me with a deep t®y to be brave. very brave, Ronnie. «« »n<1 1 hring them in and Cookstoves and complexions! You’ve
he turned to me wiin i bark of flattering welcome, and plant- r|£ a b;g girl now,” she added, sprinkle them. In the afternoon while never thought of them as friends?

American ” he ed his paws on my shoulders. . .I pluckily, attempting a little laugh, my two little girls are taking their Well, most of us don’t, but they really 
.,Y°“ me—hits me hard. “Sholto, my dear old man. I c™*j; And though, of course, we afterwards naps, I iron the white clothes. On are For, after all, what is cooking a

said. But th's Mts peaceful friendly }n excitement, dropping my bag and discuaBêd the regiment I was to join, Tuesday I have only the colored big dinner buf giving your face the
^.n^iïv abounhisTslaidArf yours teoking r^nd expectantly. K™ and how the uniform would suit me, clothe3 t0 iron and l can do some of the steaming treat-
that I* like—like a lot. My own coun- j ^is'Yb^utiftfi4 vision Vf brown eyes î'ïhonsanïother'thtog^that wM ««ending in the afternoon. I find I ment that the beauty parlors charge
try reminds me too «“ch po^neariy i and brown-gold hair, In a heather- ®"d , t th . was sald abolit it from not get as tired this way as I do e0 mUch for? Only you mustn’t stop. _ — —o| w m •
struggles for existence. ! colored Burberry costume, running V/-, jnt of view. There are some when I wash one day and do all the at the preliminaries if you’re after a, r\ \f 1 ’ | p | M «
forty years I fought for^b^ and d the platform to meet me. eop]^ wh0 never aeed to say certain ironing the next. pretty skin. You most follow the same 1 ■ W M g
America, and, . bave a look "Well—dar.mg. I said, as t tl)ings—or at any rate there are some ] My mother told me a fine thing in course as the beauty shops do. | Il I I M B 1 «1 % jl
*?a'd Vou can keep the place as far her fr'ay' . . , , . . things that never need be said be- doing housework. Have certain things After the dinner is cooked—that:

T»m concerned. I’ve been about “Wall? t’afi. deuthsitWa^.n people. to do every day and your work will be means after the steaming is over 1 ——im-rrrBM
here now for a good many years- "/?««? ««d jlof ed nto^the depths[ After iunch w= stro ed rounu the  ̂ , £ried ,etting my take a clean towel and wipe your face,
not just this part, for this u near? o ^ The world was a most! J^which6the* fish are auctioned and work go one week in order to get some thoroughly. Be especially careful of
««w to 7®: btuLab®Umyhauarrel and excellent pface, full of delightful peo-1 liEtened to the excited conversations dressmaking done and when Saturday the comers where the biackhead is
and I feel that tnis to y m pie; and even if I were an impecunious; of the fish-curers, gutters, and fish- came the house was in general dis- most prone to congregate. ?ou see,]
1 ^ouM «° . , in jn yet,“ young barrister I was richer than j ermen, jt vras a veritable babel—the order. I found playthings, dust and the steam has open, 1 all your pores

Perhaps Croesus in the possession of those j mournfui intonation of the East Coast, dirt in the most unheard1 of places. It and brought every bit of oil and for- j
1 V b„ cried with a laugh, beautiful brown eyes, which looked on the broad guttural of the Broomielaw, day to go through and get eign matter to the surface. When you
“A^rica' Noï on ytur Hfe Why, all the world with the gentle ^ectfon mingled with the shrill Gaelic scream thg hou5c J ordeKr once Jore. since wipe this away, you leave your skin1
she’s afraid of =^11 war She dmVt "ViAlooked on me with- Oh! hang t4ang of'tte^kn^y tourist. Having tb»« 1 haye fo«°wed mother’s advice very clecn. h ,kin ia
know which of her own citizens, are a]1I_a fenow can’t write about retrieved Sholto who was inspecting and have done the housework, dishes, . But, besides being.clean. the skin is
her friends and which, am t. these ^ of tblngs when they affect 80me flsh which had been IaidPout to bed-making, picking up, sweeping and now relaxed and every pore is gaping
tied hand and foot. Bneca him personally. Besides, they belong dry i„ the middle of the village street, dusting, and then taken time to do open. To correct this, take the other
hum rou2? I0”? e«vcr expect Am- to me—thank God! and packed him safely in the bows, the other little things that are sure end of the towel and dip it in the
Mexico. .-Jr”1, flnvthine except fam- “I got yor telegram, dear.” said we"set'dut to sea, Myra at the en- to come up. One feels much better coldest water you can find. Slap it, j
Kwiîpr mv bov That’s safe. You Myra, as we strolled out of the sta- gine, while I took the tiller. As we more satisfied if the house is in vigorously against the whole face, not I 
Vtiow where you are, and1 it don’t tion behind the PQ1J®r ^aî+ap~ glided out of the harbor I turned or(jer ready for any emergencies that neglecting the neck. What is the
ÏSrtJoÆ. K$»S1S555S:S!t ’'a^rS.'trSÆ!-* k „

wording cf a psallUo If ™rman h(,,d ;on of his own position to be jealous ing at the head of the main pier, see-! Another time-saver which I find to an ugly, dmgy neclf.1 . I
was told off to shoot ‘Here, of me—or at any rate he was too. ing us safely off the premises and, be a great help is always to keep some hardest against the muscles that _ (
ton to °«e 2?™.. tbat-a mT uncle!’ ”, dignified to show it—and he had al- ; beaide him was the tall figure of my ; kind of cold canned meat on hand for most likely to sag, and tir to smoot

think all the Germans in the ways admitted me into the inner circle : friend J. G. Hilderman. As I looked, y,e unexpected visitor or workmen, out the little fine lines that fatigue
Rtatto nrefer their fatherland to their l of his friendship in a manner that | up at him I wondered if he recognized | Salmon is good, but I find that a two- brings so quickly under the eyes.
adTntod country, or are they most of was very charming, if not a little con- me; but it was evident he did, for he f ^ goea father This treatment closes the pores and -
«-?” 17 dC.^d,yn„gu-, dariing?” I said, in reply ^^“th^ompLTntls^e^ \ ^a-»» Provides gravy which may be makes thejrin |

“Spies?” said Hilderman. I dm t ^ >,g ’emark could, for just then Myra turned and thickened or not, just as one cares to j will only take a minute or two
believe in spies. It stands to reason jt wa, delivered first thing ; implored me not to run ’into the do. I also have marshmallow cream you sit down to dinner. .But you

, there can’t be much spying .du«® tbj3 morning and father was very1 lighthouse. anT confectioners’ sugar - on my find that it is a minute or two we
__ any country. Over here, for inatanee, ]eased about it,.. I (To be continue.) shelves ready to fix up a cake or dis- spent. For if you persist in turning

for evelt, German ^‘«««anJn «us p „Really!„ , exclaimed “I am glad/ ----------- *----------- guise cookies and make then, appear your cookstove into a beauty parlor
tome a7e Ibou? a housed British I was afraid he might be rather an-j changed m°r“ appetizing. Sauce is ready in you’ll find that your skin ,s becoming
poh'cmen What chance, has the spy ? "oyed^^ litu# ^ aurpriged my. Le«e'‘8 the cellar, and also vegetables. This more attractive.
d^y.^hT^^Sgr«TéfKrri’ïïMi 0» '"art* _ . r .

offered me a Corona cigar. u perfect dear—he always was and he] prophesied that eventually the Chi- Progress in Canada.
“I don’t know,” I said doubtfully. I ajways wjh be. But he has been very! nese would rule the world. It looks The recently discovered deposit of 

didn’t want to argue with my good determined about our engagement.' ^ \t this prediction may be nearer the Iron ore on the shore of Lake Athabaa-
Bamaritan. “There is no doubt a cer- When I told him you’d wired you werej trutb. ca has been the subject of analyses
tain amount of spying is done; but, coming he was tremendously pleased. In the pagt, ninety per cent of the by the University of Alberta. Spect- 
of course, our policemen are » He kept on saying, ‘I’m glad; thats, Chlnese people were quite illiterate, mens were found to contain approxi- 
îbo wboîc Scs is verv greatly »ood %WS„’ There has, however, come an awaken- mately 21% silica. 70% iron oxide.
e«Jehrat°e<l'’ a Ik !aidP”u7er= e’sptilTfXw- <«g, and a desire for education has de- .03% phosphorus and .07% sulphur,

“You bet it is. my boy,” he replied , can>t t^ink what made him imagine ! veloped. with equivalent of Iron In the Iron ox-
emphatically. “Going far?” he asked. tbah—but he said it several times, so; One of the reasons for this sudden ide 50%.
suddenly changing the subject. j suppvse he had some reason for it. change is that the Chinese have adopt- Eighteen carloads of Jonathan ap-

"North of Loch Hourn, I answered, j wag (rightfully pleased. I like you ed a new phonetic alphabet. ' By j ples packed t„ suitable cases, consti- 
•'Oh!” said^Hihicrman, with - t0 he a splendid fellow, Ron!” i means of thirty-nine signs, or letters, tuted the first shipment of apples from

ed interest. G le ne g. ; was very glad to hear that the it [a 1>0sslble for them to write and ex- British Columbia to Glasgow. Scot-
a ‘■'I ta,k!ih" T°a»xnlainende I was in old General was really pleased to hear. prea8 anythjng whic„ can be spoken land, this year. They were loaded on
drlVnnd to'tel' hhn iust where I was of my visit., I had intended to stay jn tbeir own language. the Roval Mail steamer "Moliere,” and
gotog dand why, and all about myself; ft ‘he GJenelg Hotel as For thousands of years there Had aaited for Scotland by way of the
fut f recollected, with an effort, that jfmte my^ ^ known the, been a way of writing Chinese, but It Panama Canal.
I was talking to a total stranger. ld m’an aI1 my life. Accordingly I was such a difficult way that only The first oil refinery In Alberta win

“Drive bac£? hten[®Pfated took it as a definite sign that his op-1 scholars attempted it The old Chi- be ,n operatioa near Fort McMurray,
with a sudden return to his dreamy iticm waa weal ing down when - nese alphabet had 43,000 signs, and It according to George J Ham-. ™p aTgah,' “JW, etoarewrifW?’’ Myra told me 1 was expected at the i3 scarce,y surprising that most China- wZ™, v!Zsr ^pl-
L°kaskePdaga K h°.U?nd he said,” she continued, “that' £5 a^Vrite1 * tallst' Cohtrol °f 6'0fl0 acre6 of taT

“Passing ov,v Morar bridge, I ex- fce never heard iueh ridiculous non- ; Bventllallv china’s ruling men set Bafd(8 F?rt McMurray
plained. sense as your saying you were com- themselves ' the task of Inventing a obtained by the company which Mr.

“Dear me- yes of course! he ex- jng to tlle hotel, and that if you pre-, alphabet sucb aa most Hammond represents, and by a special
claimed with a glance out of the win furred a common inn to the house that, P P ’ process, which has already been suc-
dow. “Well. I must pack up my|had been good enough for him and his | languages possess^ cessfully proven, It Is proposed to ex-
wraps. Good-bye, Mr. Ewart; I m *° fathers before him, you could stop. The Chinese Board of Education, th 0„ and other by-product®
glad to have met you. Your country s a altogether. So there!” I with the help of various foreign auth- ,
at war, and you look to me a very "Good—that’s great!” I s^id en- ; orltles on languages, succeeded In ln-
likely young man to do your best, i ^usiastically. “But did you comei venting an alphabet of thlrty^nlne let- The water-power at Great Palls now
Well, good-bye and good luck. I only, QVer by ^ boat from Glenelg, or ; ter8 wlljch are not unlike shorthand, being developed by the Manitoba
wish I could join you. . . ' what?” . , i Missionaries and teachers have under- Power Company is capable of 168,000

“I wish you could, I replied nearv dear; I came in the motor- j ^ the teaching of reading and h,p. ultimate development. The firstily. “I «hall certainly do ! boat, éo we don't need to hang: about j ^on {h« thlssl„p1(fled installation will be for 56,000 h.p. and
And many thanks for your kfnd as- ; tbe p, ■ here. W. can e,thermo j ™ ^T^^eln'chtnaZ is the power will be distributed through

" And so we parted, and returned to| „ke , wanted to meet you, hungry for knowledge and education, the Winnipeg Electric Railway Com-
respective compartments to put : , i th(yujrbt you’d1 rather come back and even old people are found to be pany. The development of the first

our tilings together: for our joaxnv«y ! wjth me in the motor-boat than jolt i anxious to learn to read and write. unit provides all the dam necessary
—the rail part of it, at any rate— | about in the gtuffy old Sheila.” ! 0_______ for the development of the ultimate
was nearly over. And it was not untod ; uRather. dear; I should say I . , , „ ... . a capacity of 168,000 h.p., and in de-
long afterwards that I realized 1 would.” said I—and a lot more be- 1 he oldest known English picture is v0]0ping further units it will only be

. he liad called me by my name, an<I, which has nothing to do with one of Chaucer, painted on panel in necessary to enlarge the power house
I had never told him what it was. ;the story* Suddenly Myras motherly the year 1880. ant] install the necessary machinery.

i instinct awoke, 
j “Have you

“Yes, dear—at Cranlarich. The only 
decent meal to be got on a railway in 
this country is a Crianlarich break
fast. ’

“Well, in that case vou’re r:ady for 
lunch. It’s gone twelve. I - ould do 
with something myself, inci mtally, 
and I want to talk to you be re we 

j etart for home. Let’s hav, lunch 
here.”

I readily agreed, and after calling 
Sholto, who was being conducted on 
n tour of inspection by the parson’s 
dog. we strolled up to hill to the 
hotel. As we entered the long dining
room we came upon Hilderman, seat
ed at one of the tables with Ms back 
to iis.

“Yes.” he was saying to the waiter,
“I have been spending ti week-end 
on the Clyde in a yacht.^ joined the 
train at Ardlui this moi* ng, and I
can tell you------ ”

I didn’t wait to hear any more.
Rathvr lj tr.-tinct than as a result

,-Sz- r cluslfats *&+
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and
f free. A 

Luke Bto n* Nurseries

to worry in regard to Christmas Cheerleaves no cause
the hurried meal and one has no rea
son to feel that the meal was a failure 
with these or similar things on hand.

If there is an especially busy day 
ahead peel the potatoes the day before 
and cover with water. Cook the meal 
the day before and also get the des
sert ready. By preparing things the
day before one gets time for the little, _ ,
odd jobs that are sure to arise on a "PorCSLIl FfltllCy Goods Co.^Ltd, 
busy day when everything is hustle 
and bustle. .

One more help. Baby is just be- M6700 
ginning to creep and takes up all the 
dust and dirt. Take the tops of old 
stockings and cut them down a short 
way. Then sew these up and place a 
rubber cord at the top and at the bot
tom of the legs and let her wear them 
around. The stockings take up the 
dirt instead of baby’s clothes and the 
cost is nothing.

(It is not a good thing to make 
rule of allowing peeled potatoes to 
stand long in water, as they lose part 
of their nutritive value.—Ed.)

learns littleoneI

PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION 

SEE OUR SAMPLES

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
GREEN RAY

“No, 7 Wellington St. East
TORONTO

“It------

WHOLESALE ONLY

By William Le Queux HEMS’
PAY!
This guaranteed 
health tonic 

costs you nothing, 
the hens pay for it in 

EË eggs.

F Ê It supplies Nature’s 
] m egg-making elements.

f Pratt* Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE Let n« help you

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto

•w ▼,OtJ will be aetoniehed at the 
! j Y suits we get by our modern syft 
I j -A of dyeing and cleaning. FabI 

at are shabby, dirty or spotted j 
ade like new. We can restore
oet delicate articles. ___ ,
Send one article or a parcel of good» 

We will pay
charges Bl

poet or express.
d oare one way, an 

t reasonable.
When you think of dew 

ing and dyeing, think M 
PARKER’S.

Parker*» 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaner® end Dyer»

791 Yonge St.
„ Toronto1 ■m
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WHITE
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Trade Mark

William since navigation opened on 
the Great Lakes on April fifteenth last.

Canadian bond issues continue to , 
find their way to the United States, ; 
another $10,000,000 having been dis- 
posed of there within the last couple ; 
of weeks
province of Manitoba, $1,800,000 pro
vince of Nova Scotia and $2,000,000 
province of British Columbia, 
total Canadian bond sales for tbe ten . 
months ending October is $295,000,- - 
000, of which 50% found their way 
aerdss the line. Between now and the , 
end of the year the Dominion Govern- j 
ment will pay out nearly $50,000,000 1 
in interest on Victory and other bonds. ;

An iron and steel plant will in all 
probability be erected at Nanaimo, 
B.C., by an English company. Messrs. 
Fraser and Lewis, Canadian repre
sentatives, are now negotiating with 
public bodies of the coal city, 
company will advance $5,000,000 as 
soon as a site has been approved by 
its representatives.

Extensive goM mining development 
work may be carried on in New 
Brunswick soon, according to news
paper reports. It is said that a syndi
cate is being formed, headed by Miles 
Walker, an English mining engineer, 
who has spent considerable time in 
India and Africa, where he was chief 
engineer of the largest mining opera
tions of British capital, 
pects which the syndicate proposed to 
develop, and for which the necessary 
gold-mining rights have been taken 
out, are located in Charlotte, Sunbury, 
Queens and Victoria counties.

---------------*--------------

Electric Ice Machines.

PETROLEUM JELLYI

An application of “Vas
eline* * White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

These include $4,750,000

CHBSHBROUGH
FASSl^OMPANY

I860 Chabot Ave.. Montreal.

|E3|i3S

The MANU

In tubes O 
ûnd jars at ra 
all drug- 
gists.

The
Round the world in 408 hours, at a 

cost of £680, will scon be possible by, 
connecting up different aerial routes. 
The usual time for the trip by land 
and water is reckoned at sixty days.

Minard’a Liniment for Colds, etc.

A habit all should cultivate, is 14, 
read and ruminate.

I CORNSThe pros-

Lift Off with Fingers

There are now in operation through
out the United States many central 

! electric stations provided with ice- 
stone Stucco, will be manufactured by maklng apparatus. The unused power 
the Bishopric Manufacturing Com
pany, of Ottawa, from magnesite ob
tained from the mines of Wilson, Pat- compression motors for liquefying am 
era on and Gifford, Limited, Montreal, 
located in Quebec province. Although 
quantities of magnesite have been 
known for some years to be deposited 
in Quebec province, nothing has been 
done to use this material, except a 
limited quantity in clinkered form in 
th« steel mills during the war.

A record was made at Port Arthur,
Out., recently, In loading a grain car
go The steamer “Westmount" dock
ed at 6.30 p.m. at the Saskatchewan 
elevator, loading was commenced at 
7 o'clock, end at midnight 386,000 
bushels of grain were tn the hold of 
He ship. Only four scales were used

High grade stucco, known as Fire-had breakfast?” she Entries Clow November 26th j 
for the

i
>r»*er

of the stations during the "light load” 
summer eeaeon Is employed to runSto

UALiÉü ii1
ii il=HllAj mon là in the process of freezing aril- Iall FAT STOCK SHOW fleial ice.

The plan has been especially suc
cessful with small plants supplying 
electric power and light for towns of 
lose than five thousand inhabitants.

In some oaees the earning of the 
auxiliary ice-making apparatus equal 
the annual return on the whole plant 
for other purposes.
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■ IQ AUCTION SALE
Friday, December 9th
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1 i'hljtij' j Doesn’t hurt a bltl Drop a little 
“Freeeone” on an aching corn, 
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fingers.;
TTuly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle or 
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn 

between the toes, ai 1 the oak 
ox lrrifatioC

♦ in-ii fi Why .uch marked difference in the 
p.ychdo reye people send out, one per
san affecting 6s tike a breath of 
Spring, another repelling u 
cord or bed odor, and «till 
just nothin*.—Frenk Crane.
Mir.^Lln^m^lbyV^n. rim
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What Not to Do When Tripping£ "

0/fox?iK)Vm m
C' :

BY GEORGE J. THIESSENRation* for growing pig», fattening I Q*«fa feeding of sheep during the 
hogs, young sows, old sow», growing early winter months is not absolutely
boars and mature boars are given ihr essential where a leguminous rough- Most guides to trapping tell ehiefly
the following paragraph*. These ra- age a id good corn silage or roots are what to do on the line. Little atten
tions are used by leading swine available; but the best résulta are ob-ition is given handicaps that must be

Addrt»» communication» to Agrenemlst. 7S Aoelalde St Waat, Tereata raisers: tainfSB when a small amount of gram av0[ded. Since they are important—
. .. T._hftrn pul- Growing pigs: Corn one, skim-milk is Çed regularly throughout the wm- j probably as much so as anything else

purebred White Les ,evLal two to four parts by weight. teri and increased just previous to __lt wou]d be well to consider the
lets laid 21 eggs in 30 days a . I Com five to seven, middlings one, lambing. Two parts whole oats and. various things which the pelt hunter
other White Leghorn pullets am a tonkage one part wheat bran, by measure, ,hould not do.
most as well. . a! Com four to six, ground oats two, miika a good mixture. If some grain First of all, a great many young

I gather the eggs 8ev , tvat middlings or ground rye two, tankage H fed during the wihter, less will be trappers—end some old ones too— 
day during cold wea er, one. I Mcpiired near lambing time. Old ewes, take dogs with them over the ground,
are frozen or questionable V Com full fed, four pound tankage especially, need plenty of good feed Thi, ls probably natural when the
for our own use. y a pig daily. tot bring about maximum résulta. animal is a companion. However, the
eggs, and by guaran ee ng . ’ Corn, tankage, and middlings or -----------e---------- scent often remains for days; some-
I get the top price. 1 P oats in self-feeder. rv. f: pi--,. in Winter thing easily detected and dreaded, bymy plant until I “n market at least ^ fQrage ghou,d used with iYolecting Plant* in Winter. ^ The dog u almoat
a case of eggs « week the y j the above rations when possible. When An early blanket of snow is pro- Bur6 to dig into dens, or nose about

I The care of chickens 1 y ma^c on good pasture, two or three pounds téction for ground plants and for. Sp0tfc where raccoons or opossums
| of corn per 100 pounds of pigs should j small fruit and flower growths, but at j mg* be in the habit of coming fre- 
i give gains of from one-third to three- tiie same time Nature does not tie- j quently. This means that such places 
quarter pounds a pig daily. If more Miise a little artificial aid. Straw-, useless for sets. In the case of 
than three pound's are fed, each pig^Terries, for instance, will1 often go minks, the fur-bearers often leave the
should receive daily in addition from through the winter without being vicinity altogether,
one-quarter to one-half pound of mulched, but there when Tobacco—ashes and juice—ought
tankage or from three to eight pounds it is very necessaçyï ^ In the latter nat to be scattered over the line. Even 
of skim-milk, and gains of from case, it is weU to tfait until winter is smoke near places where the more 
three-quarters to one and one-half at hand and then spread a light cov- cunning animals travel, frequently 
pounds can be expected. ering of straw over the plants. Bear causes the best sets to fail. These

Fattening hogs: Corn one to two, in mind that a thick mulch may do small things, seemingly of no im- 
skim-milk one. more harm than good. The Dominion portance, should be remembered by

Com fifteen to twenty, tankage one. Horticulturist, Mr. W. T. Macoun, in f ©very pelt hunter if he wants to make 
Corn and tankage in self-feeder. his annual report recommends marsh the most money from his work.

Com, tankage, and middlings *ot hay as the best for this purpose. If Never use crows, hawks, buzzards 
oats in self-feeder. straw is used it should be free from nor similar bait when after smaller

Old sows: Com two,, skim-milk weed seeds. Raspberree are benefitted animals. These birds are enemies; 
three. if the canes are bent over, just before instead of attracting, they repel.

Com eleven, tankage one. winter sets in, and the tips held down Avoid steel for fastenings, so far
Corn nine, middlings two, bran one, with soil. If the winters are very cold es possible. This is especially true 

tankage one. and there is little snow, it is well to when after foxes, wolves, minks and
Corn two, oats one, alfalfa or clover cover the canes entirely with soil, similar animals. If stakes are ma<Ub 

hay. To protect the grape, the vines having do away with shavings. Newly chop-
Com five, oat* five, tankage one, previously been pruned, should be ped wood gives a hint of man. Keener 

alfalfa or clover hay. bent down end covered with soil a few animals are wary of the sign.
Corn 100, tankage seven, oil meal days before winter sets in. They When traps are placed have them as 

three. should be left so covered until the nearly perfect as possible. Do not
Corn one, oats one, middlings one. following May, as spring frost* are visit them every day and rearrange 
From one to two pounds of grain much to be feared. In most places the sets. It is a good rule not to dis- 

for each 100 pounds live weight are in this country roses need to be pro- j turb methods for days, bo long as they 
sufficient for the sows during the tected. Either cover the plant with j remain as placed. Kee > as far away 
gestation period, and from two to eoil or mound up the base with soil from the sets as possifc e unless it is
three pounds while suckling litters, for twelve inches or more and then absolutely necessary to handle them
More laxative rations may be needed bend the top over until held down with again.
than some of the foregoing. soil. If boughs or leaves are thrown Many hunters skin their game on

Young sows: Corn two, skim-milk over the plant thus treated to help the line. Often the carcasses are left 
three. collect the snow, greater protection along the trail. Not only does this

Corn nine, tankage one. will be afforded. In the ease of climb- have a tendency to frighten some
Com nine, tankage one, alfalfa or ing roses, they may be tied down to kinds of fur-bearers, but provides all

clover hay. pegs and covered with a box filled with food. When we stop to consider
Corn six, oats three, tankage one. with dry leaves, the top to be water- that hunger is the best aid of all at- 
Growing boars: Corn one, skim- tight, so that the leaves will keep dry. tracters, we see the necessity of dis- 

milk two. Trees are often injured by mice. To posing of carcasses.
Corn five to seven, middlings two, prevent this, wrap and tie the trunks gink them in deep water whenever 

tankage one. in building paper so that it comes possible.
Corn four to she, oats two, mid- close to the ground, and then place a Do not attempt too much. A few 

dlings one, tankage one. little earth about the lower end of the sets well placed and cared for bring
Mature boars: Corn nine, middlings paper, which need not reach a height better returns than many which are 

two, tankage one. of more than from eighteen to twenty- poorly arranged.
Corn eight, middlings two, bran one, four inches above the base. Deadfalls and snares may occasion-

tankage one/ * -----------•---------- ally be of value. However, in most
The breeding herd should have ac- Smut In Oat* cases they are simply a waste of time,

cess to forage. The cost of feed and ° for the beginner at least. Depend
labor can be reduced and the health Careful tests have proven that upon steel straps. They 
and vigor of the herd maintained by smut spores which have passed the cient than the makeshifts one some- 
its use. winter in the soil may attack oats times sees employed.

sown there the following spring. Some Do not use too large a bait for 
heavily affected soil was obtained minks. To illustrate, if the carcass 
from a farm where smut in oats had 0f a rabbit or muskrat is used, make 
been very bad and was substituted for it serve eight or nine traps, 
the surface soil elsewhere to a depth The best baits in the world never
of about three inches on a small plot, overcome a handicap of crude meth-
Hulless oats were sown in the su'bsti- ode. However, proper sets often suc- 
tuted soil and in soil alongside be- ceed with inferior decoys, 
lieved to be unaffected. The result Remove hides just as soon after 
was on the substituted soil seven per game is caught as possible. Do not let 
cent, of the oats were found to be several carcasses accumulate and do 
affected and on the healthy soil only the work all at once. If skinning is 
one per cent., the latter probably be- neglected, some of the furs which
ing due to the proximity of the other otherwise should be prime, turn blue
growth. on the leather and must be classed as received. He charges for this—much

seconds or lower. The reason is that, more, in fact, than one can affovd to
after death oxidization of the tissues : pay for the work. In other words it
takes place rapidly and causes dis-1 is economy to cure the skins be tore 
coloration. Should the pelts be left i sending them away.

the carcasses too long, they will | Do not overlook advising 
hair-slip and taint. When this is the dealer when shipping him furs, 
case, they are worth little or nothing, any directions by letter, mailing 
depending upon the condition. when the furs leave your hands. This

“Who is Jane’s teacher?” we asked children who are so greatly influenced Never interfere with another’s trap will eliminate misunderstanding, 
of the mother of a charming little by the stories they hear and read. 0r his line. It is generally understood ! which otherwise is almost su*'? to
eight-year-old girl. The mother men- The mother knows—this wise moth- among pelt hunters that when one ' occur.
tioned the name of Jane’s teacher in er-educator who is -asked to teach do- h&g run his “path,” another will not I Avoid trouble with fellow pelt hunt- 
the public school and then together mestic science, how necesary it is for make sets too near. Should one dis- ' ers. Rather work with instead of 
we performed some arithmetical prob- her little daughter to learn helpful- cover a captured animal alive, kill it ! against them. When this is d>-e, all 
lems to prove that “Miss Bennett” | ness in household duties. “I can’t, ag you wouM your <>wn, leaving it for'find trapping more pleasant and 
was only one of Jane’s many teachers, iron big things yet but I can iron all owner when he shows up. To fol- ' profitable, 
and that her teaching hours were less j the handkerchief’s, daddy’s and moth-
than those of some of the others. | s an^ John s and mine, said little Vi^lAe at tiw» Onmlnlnn roots and the ensilage crops, the sec-

Suppose, we said, that Jane sleeps Jane with pride. Crop Yields at the Dominion ^ gr6wth of red clover being ex-
from seven o’clock until seven then, Actions aie judged right or wrong Experimental Farm. ceptionally good. At Morden, Man.,
in a year she has 4,380 waking hours according to mother s approval or dis- reirarding corn was above the average. Around
-and only 1,000 of those hours are ; approval She is, indeed, the great Some interesting facts regarding Bra were generally

, . , _ , , =nont in school during the year. What, teacher of morals. “Slip in behind the past seasons crop conditions are, * ’ , , f rajn wheat
Christmas Suggestions. I old set of furs which have been stored QP the 33g0 hours remaining? Who, those people so the conductor won’t to be gathered from th® ^ I averaging 12 bushels to the .acre and

i away in an attic trunk, and cut them . , . T (upn •? qv,p is certain- see von,” I heard a woman say to a the score of Dominion Experimental ® , . • , , .Old Santa is coming Ho! Ho! He i 0VEr into an attractive muff and reck- 's Sometimes her play- ' little bov one day as I was boarding Farms and Stations scattered through-! 0«V* aad barI®y
will soon be harnessing h.s reindeer [ piecp fol. Jane. Be sure to cut the fur ^ lea™"B: tSeach ‘rs with lessons : a crowded street car. He succeeded out the country. At Ottawa the yield1 «>th®“*h on tje E^enn.entai rarm
to his sled to call by for your gifts, on the wrong side with a sharp razor 1 . beiDfui sometimes harm- in “fooling the conductor" and in get- of grain and roots were below the y Indian Head Rosthern an i
ao you cannot have them ready toojblade| and most important of all, set ^^Ttather's ’teaching hours are ; ting a definite lesson cheating and average, oata averaging 36 hushels to : Jn^ tSe yield ^f

the muff and necker off with a bunco to-Sundays and holidays with, in dishonor. the «««, barley 39 bushels, and spring . ^ ^ ^ the waa
of hand-made flowers. , an occasional evening hour; the Sun- j Rel.gious training, as Well as moral, wheat 16_B bushels^ Potatoes and, *nfavorabIe for fodder At

Get out your pamt and paint brush » hQ0, teacher may get twenty- is part of the great task and the roots suffered from drought. Head the yield of Marquis
to enamel some coat hangers, flower * a year, but of course, the'joyous task of the teacher-mother,- Charlottetown, P.E.I ”heat : wheat 0n the farm ran from 24 on

. , pots, spool dolls, baskets, shoe trees " . _.hpr is the mother. Every ; and is it not a glad sign for future above the average, one field averaging bushels ner acre on fal-
with bright colored organdie ami de- and all sorts of things that will n.ake T . , he teaches her little Canada that so many mothers of our 43 bushels to the acre; oats were: district ?0 bushels tocorated with a tiny bunch of yarn teally attractive gifts. daughter even during the child',1 great country are, in their hearts, u„- short and thin in the straw; barley ^^^/a^age; oats in tjSe
ribbon or chenille flowers will be just Sister will find the small crocheted continue lessons of iting in the prayer of “Motherhood” was almost up to the average; roots. bushels to the acre

-the thing for Mother's spare room. fi;et squares and dainty lingerie use- ai . gentleness and self-control.! so beautifully written by Eleanor and potatoes were good. At Kentville, ^ Lethbridge MbertaShe will love one of the new appl.qued ful for her Hope Chest and Billy will Pa eanvone were to ask of the school I Robbins Wilson? N.S., crops suffered from want of yield of ^0^in South
or embroidered luncheon sets of un-, think it's tha “best Christmas ever” ”hp,.y that she teach music art, “So short a time at my command and are less than usual, potatoes not ! „_!”Alberta runs on drv land from 6
bleached musiin to save her table linen, ;f he gets a wooly knitted sweater to „%‘mestic science and man-1 These children that, I hold to-r.ignt, being much more than half a ^1 bvlshtls p« acre in the'district to 26
and a new crocheted hug-me-tighl or. match his new bobsled. , . • b would know it was: God give me grace to understand, At Happen, N.S., grain, although Farlv
a lovely lavender knitted shawl all for A ml for your old school friend «hat j1® jb] g’Aml yet that is just what ' Wisdom to guide their steps aright shqrt in the straw, was a fair crop; ■ suffering severely from
her own self. ! could he nicer than the lovely new l^manded of the mother a7 an ' That I may be throughout the land, potatoes suffered from drought, but At I»ro,nbè Alta, th”

For Father there are comfy slippers, book of Canadian perns which may oe ia d A lamo unto their feet for light. were of good quality. At Fredericton, di , : tPP: ld was wheat ‘>5 bushels-
^d some e fine pretty linen bandkiesbad at the large bookstores for fifty | ed“ca‘prf Ycs ,hc is teaching music , nK , NS., late planted potatoes, grain, and, V ItodiTami rot, «0 huhdl
trimmed w.tn the colored drawn-in cents. The verses aie all written byi M " , ' . ’ , b k r beips So short a time do small hands cling, t wero 70 per cent of full yield. „Columbia the general yield
threads. j women, members of the Toronto W..-I ''hen ** nu"cTr the Vic- With confide!\c,e °! bab^ocd- . At St. Anne de la Pocatiere, Quebec, J" ^ioot, was aCt normal

—- Grandmother will welcome a new men-s Prcss Club, who call iiu-i:- dc-!.fa"e “’“‘f"."'"7 And ns she Let n,e n0‘ ldl3f,drea™ Th°u ,7' | potatoes were disappointing, but the 7.\ rcrorts danvigé to
enameled sewing basket decorated ! Ughtf„l collection “Verse and Rc-|trola „ hon e taste u !v with i But th= noble part ! should, | Prain Was of good quality. At Cap ^hough AtP.ssiz repo,ts damage to
with a bunch rf “hcnille flowers or a verse." It is enclosed in a holly-; she is of tin un- Set sh^l^tat“'l Rou«'e- ,QU°" th° yift°f f?*” 75 of rat, Eatl, Fa, m issues an annS
string of the scaling wax beads to, bcnloved envelope all ready fee »’a,l-;app p ^ fnrmi,,„ the child's taste The> shaI1 instmctlve’> -rok good- below the average, but potatoes did- its operations, which is ob-
wear with h< v-’u dre>>. 1 my ere- jng. it makes cno )f the most .l.arm- " * «’-So short a time for my. embrace. well and corn was a record yield. At f thp Department of Ag-
tony-cot ere 1 !>-. --s. filled with home- ing gifts imaginable. ! ‘ ,.'wbat Tories shall I read to the For love, cheer, comfort, lullabies, Lcnnoxvilic, Que., grain was light and , Ottawa, free of charge.
grown flovn • sci :■ ci- ittle r.hlp ----------*---------- children1’" we kimiergartners are God help, me hallow the brief space short in straw and potatoes'were from. _______________
satchels of. lavender will also come . . , , ... via end again bv eager moth- That turns to gold each sacrifice - 60 to 76 per cent, of normal. At . , , . . , ,,in handy. Well-drained land yields paying asked again andUgam by ea*e ^ “>! s ^,v doea a mother's grace Kapuskasing. Ontario, rain in latoj There ,s a market for considerably

Aunt Marha me* find time to cvcps-uperamcd land proauecs mort-. J^I t!^ordmar> tLj|uik| her soul’s mansion in the shies.” July and early August helped grain, more baby beef than .s pu luced,
•hake cut the moth balls from hoc, gages and foreclosures. sto1 ,es are ntt *°°° e B 1 - •

w*J low this plan will mean general satis
faction for all coecertied.

Do not use meat baits too close to 
dwellings. Cats and dogs are often 
drawn instead of wild fur-bearers.

When making sets be si*.*, the traps 
work properly. Nothing is more pro
voking than to discover later that the 
biggest mink in the region would have 
been caught had the jaws closed when 
they should. It might axeo be said 
that when traps are placed, the pans 
should not be much higher than the 
jaw levels.

Too frequent use of food for bait is 
not wise. It has a tendency to warn 
the more cunning game.

Never overlook an opportunity to 
study the habits of fur-bearers. Time 
spent doing this always pays big re
turns.

Be wary of the email traveling 
buyers, purchasing lots wherever they 
may be found. As a rule, these buyers 
can not pay so much as the larger 
houses which eventually get the furs. 
Select your dealer with care. Those 
who advertise from year to year are 
generally old reliable concerns, anxi
ous to get your furs. They will pay 
top prices for your lots.

Take pains in skinning and drying. 
Much money is lost by pelt hunters 
every year because this is not given 
sufficient attention. Be sure to have 
a sharp knife; make long cuts rather 
than short ones, to avoid ragged 
edges. With the exception of musk
rats end opossums, tails of all small 

should be slit to the very tip.

How I Keep My Hens Laying When 
Eggs Are Dear.

I have found that the secret of 
making the chicken business pay is 
to get hens to lay when prices are 
high. When I first started I found 
that the problem was to get hens to 
lay in November and December, and 

have been givingso, for two years I 
much thought and attention to our 
hens during these two months. This 
extra effort has been decidedly profit-

7(,flr3t 1 nat Vl!Lynevrttingi hobby and recreation; I hope 
ful, but this year I have been getting j well-paying business,eggs which -bring a premium of five j ^ ^ 'tw(llv(1P Jonfh3 0f 1920 my 
cants the dozen above market price. early pullets and

My plan is to raise ear y * young he™ laid 10,806 eggs. This is 
rolling the flock carefully durl7 how my account sheet looks: 
November. When I find a hen or,pullet with close, tight pelvic bones, | Sales-738 Mi doz. eggs at 48 l-3c 
» small dry vent, long toe nails, and ; 
dull comb—all hallmarks of a poor
layer—that hen is branded for market Sold—-10 fries ... • • • • • 
by putting a piece of red worsted on - Used—10 fries at fl.uu 
her leg. During the holiday season is 
a good time to get rid of these loafer 
hens, as there is a demand for them 
then at a good price.

Selling hens in November and De
cember helps also to keep your 
monthly income balanced, as you can 
never expect to secure as many eggs 
at that time as during the other 
moxths. Also, by reducing the size of 
tiV> flock in November and December, Possibly no phase of agriculture 
tfle better hens have more room dur- has advanced so rapidly as that of 
Ing the winter months when they j beekeeping. In many lines of farming 
must be confined indoors. The reduc-1 our methods are much the same as 
tion in the feed bill helps, too. they were a hundred years ago. With

In culling our flock recently, I was beekeeping there has been a great 
surprised to find a lot of body lice on evolution, and to-day utensils and 
a few hens. This led to a second ex- ' methods are standardized throughout 
amination of each hen. The roosts j the whole country. Beekeepers, how- 
and nests were carefully cleaned, and, ever, are constantly on the lookout for

and still better methods of carry-

.......................................$356.94
Used—162 doz. eggs at 48 l-3c 78.30 

10.48 
10.00

$455.72
In addition to the above total of 

$455.72, I had left a well-culled flock 
of 60 hens, ready to begin another 
year’s work.

Total

Kootenay Hive Case for Wintering 
Bees.

The bones are then easy to remove 
and no pocket is formed to catch 
grease, which might cause tainting.

Never trap too early inwall nor too 
late in spring. When pelts are of poor 
quality, sets ought not be made. It 
does not pay to get trashy skins that 
do not command much of anything 
when sold. Dealers, in fact, do not 
want them and many are doing all 
they can to have trappers catch only 
the better grade of hides. ^

With the exception of skunks anti 
civets, do not shoot small trapped ani
mals. Bullet holes often mean low 
values for skins so damaged. For 
minks and weasels, stun with a 
smooth, round club. Drowning is 
often resorted to, also. The methods 
just explained do away, in most cases, 
with blood clots on the leather.

When board stretchers are made, 
use quarter-inch pine, if obtainable. 
Round the edges so as not to dam
age the nap of the pelts. Have the 
forms for cased hides (this includes 
all tho commoner pelts, except rac
coons, and even these are handled 
the same as muskrats and minks at 
times, with no great damage) so that 
they fit. Pull the pelts tightly and 
tack in place. Do not overstretch; 
this gives the appearance of a poorly 
furred pelt Never understretch, as 
this makes the hides undesirable for 
manufacturing purposes.

Do not hasten curing by putting the 
skins in the sun or near a fire. Select' 
a cool, dry, shady place protected 
from the weather, where the air cir
culates freely. It takes from six to 
fourteen days before catches are 
ready for market, depending upon the 
kind of pelts and climatic conditions.

Never ship green skins. Often they 
spoil in transit. Even when such is 
not the case, they must be given im
mediate attentibn by the dealer as

treated with kerosene; then every, new
hen was powdered with sodium fluor- j ing on, and in the Kootenay Hive Case

there is a form of winter and summer 
protection that possesses more vir
tues and less faults than many of the 
systems now In vogue.

The Kootenay Hive Case is an im
provement on the double walled hive. 
It has been introduced in the form 

a of a permanent hive case, and is made 
to take the ten-frame hive. There is a 
three inch space all around the brood

Ide to kill the Idee. |
During November and December my 

chickens are fed most carefully. Early 
every morning they are given warm 
milk; their houses are cleaned out, and 
floors covered with Takings and al
falfa hay. The hens immediately be- 
gdn to scratch, and soon get up 
good appetite for a late breakfast.

I have large windows in my hen 
houses, so that the hens scratch and I chambers and supers. Up to the top 
Work in the sunshine. If the weather ; of the brood chamber it is kept per
ils at all favorable, I allow them to manently packed with moss or planer
run out during the warmest part of shavings the year round. This is
{b© dey. covered with small pieces of wood
i. At about 11 o’clock grain is scat- to prevent the moss from falling into 

titfough the rakings. At present the hive when open. Beneath the 
ing com, oats, and barley, floor of the brood chamber there is 
;leek a warm mash is set also a three-inch space packed with 

befoiHTThem. This variés, a« hens,
Bke people, enjoy variety. To-day I 
cooked large, coarse beets, to which 
Is added warm milk and a little bran.
To-morrow I may feed small cooked 
potatoes. I often scatter sunflower 
heads among the rakings. 
quantities of skim milk and cool, clean 
drinking water are available at all 
times.

At four o’clock a liberal amount of 
grain is fed. This is placed where 
they can easily get it. as hens must 
be well fed before retiring if you ex
pect them to lay. Oyster shell, gravel, 
and a dry mash in hoppers are always 
on hand.

It is well to

-

moss.
Tho storeys, or “lifts,” are all alike, 

and, as supers are added, extra lifts 
are put on. The cover is similar to 
the ordinary cover, but is made three- 
eighths of an inch larger all around 
than the to-p of the case, while small 
triangular blocks nailed in each inside
comer, raise it and insure ventilation, verted into money. 
This opening also affords a means of times like these, 
escape for bees that may have become 
entrapped while working over the

To pack for winter all that is nec
essary is to have one “lift” above the 
brood chamber packed with moss or 
planer shavings.
packing wre hive pillows made from 

and gunny sacks just the size of 
the story or lift. The cover is then 
added and the bees are packed for the 
winter. The only attention required 
is to keep the entrance cleared of 
dead bees.

The bees have more winter protec
tion in this case than in the double- 
walled hive, while the temperature in 
the hive is cooler and more uniform 
in summer. There is not the trouble 
of packing in the fall and unpacking 
in the spring as in the case of the 

double walled hive or the 
It is less

are more effi-

Surplus apples, potatoes, vegetables, 
and other secondary commodities 
about the farm can this year be con- 

Thrift tells in

Liberal

TheNovember is a hungry month, 
nip of the frosty air reminds the body 
that it will soon need extra defences 
for the winter. The children must 
have plenty of the kinds of food that 
they should eat, so that they will not 
fill up on things that they must not

To facilitate the
I never keep a sick hen or a per

sistent loafer. It doesn’t pay. I kill moss 
them at once, and make a post mor
tem. This prevents disease from 
spreading, and my little flock is thus 
kept healthy at all times. I visit my 
chickens at least four times a day, 
and observe them carefully. Chickens, 
like cows, respond to a kindness and 
attention. They flock around me and 
“caw-caw" in the most friendly man
ner. I believe that a happy and con
tented hen lays better.

From a flock of about 50 hens and 
about 25 pullets, I have gathered in ordinary 
early December from 8 to 15 eggs a Ontario wintering case, 
day, and our pullets are “just begin- expensive than the double-walled hive, 
ning to lay nicely. I plan to keep 40 as it is constructed largely from ship- 
Rhode Island Reds and 20 White Leg- ' lap. The bees come through the win- 
horns in my culled flock. I find in our ! ter in good shape and commence work 
cold climate, where we have many i early in the spring. Beekeepers would 
nights below zero, that our Reds lay i be well advised to give it a trial as 
better. Last November, however, one lit has many excellent features.

The Welfare of the Home
Give

on

Who is Jane’s Teacher?—By Anne Goodwin Williams

A few gift suggestions may be wel
comed by our readers.

A pair of embroidered pillow cases 
or a cunning little lamp shade covered

.
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4nDTA r ARPFNTFR I A standpateer is one who will lie
DR. T. A. LAKftlN l Cl' ' an(j ghiver because he lacks the

spunk to get up for another quilt.
1 Every 11 days America has as 

Five years General Experience many divorces as England has in 
Including Toronto General Hospital, one year. Every four minutes of 

various departments of Canadian every day and night some Ameri-a 
Army Medical Corps, and hos- • coupie arranges alimony. American 

uitals in New York City ! man and women to the number of
3,767,182 have obtained divorces in 

1 the last 20 years. Minor children 
! numbering 5.600,000 were involved 
\ in these eases, their homes being 
wrecked by the divorce mills.

So numerous and bold are the 
wolves becoming at MacLennan, just 
ehst of Sault Ste. Marie, that stock 
raisers are asking relief. Daring the I 
past two weeks about 100 sheep 
have been killed in a very limited 
area by wolves which have appeared 
since the bear epidemic subsided^Jt 
is estimated that at least 400 
were killed within the city and^ts 
immediate vicinity during the 
Reports are coming in from the Al- 
goma Central Railway that the wok 
ves are doing great damage there, 
particularly at Mile 95e, where they 

destroying the beaver and deer. 
The settlers are demanding that a 
larger bounty be placed on the wolves 
$25 not being sufficiently large to 
induce expert trappers to spend time 
in an endeavor to exterminate them.

-
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Chnstipas brings thoughts of Home and by-gone Yuletides 
There is no better way to develop the Home or Community 
Spirit than “Buying at Home." Our store is filled with useful

Remember “useful gifts bring no ai-

i

gifts for old or young, 
termafh pij^egrrets.” -5.

Scientific Treatment of Refraction 
and Muscular Imbalances 

of the eye
F.F.HOMUTH Phm.B, OptD
HARRISTON

Gifts you must see 
to appreciate

Gloves Make Excellent 
GiftsDutch Hyacinth BulbsX

Notice to Creditors
Assorted shades, regular 2 for 15e. 

Think of the cheer they will bring when in 
full bloom. Clearing at 5 cents each.

Flower Pots at .... 7e, 10c, 13c and 15c.

Our Gordon Gloves, also Perrin Kayses, 
are of high qua'ity, stylish and moderately 
priced.

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur
suant to section 56, Chap. 121 of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
that all persons having claims aganst 
the estate of John Baker, who died 

about the 3rd day of November 
A. D. 1921, in the village of Belmore 
in ‘the County of Bruce and Province 
of Ontario, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or deliver to Robt. J. 
Douglas or to Peter Hakney, Belmore 
Ont., executors of the estate, 
before the seventeenth day of De
cember, A.D. 1921, their names and 
addresses, with full particulars of 
their claims in writing, and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held 
by them duly verified by a statutory
declaration. > ____

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said 17th day of De
cember A. D., 1921, the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed 
by the administrator among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and the es
tate will not be liable for any claims 
not filed at the time of the said dis
tribution.
DATED at Mildmay this nineteenth 

day of November, A.D., 1921.
Robert J. Douglas

Peter Hakney, Executors

ONT.

BEUTIFUL CAMISOLES
Dainty Lingerie of Net, Japanese and 

Taffetta Silk at $1.00 to $3.00.Hosiery in "W ool or Silk
We hear many remark they are buying 

only useful gifts.
Our hosiery is of good quality and built 

for long wear and to look welL 
What more could you wish for a gift.

*-Approved by the 
Government Pure Clover Honey XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

Prices are much lower. We have a big 
range from 5c to 59c.

Has been a tremendous seller. New lot 
just in. 5 *bs. for $1.00.
Jars at 30 cents.

.Also in 1 lb.jvatffm. on or

§s^& Stamped Goods FANCY TOWEL SETS
In atrractive boxcsi These contain 1 

large and 2 small towels and 2 face cloths. 
Only Fancy Towels from ... 25c to $1.00

The small girl’s gift would be incom
plete without some ne whair ribbons.

We have a large range of fancy and 
plain Ribbons at moderate prices.

We are showing a beautiful range of 
these gpods. These make nice presents. 
You can add your own individual touches, 
sre so muc happreciated.

Centre Pieces, Cushion Tops, Dresser 
Scarfs, Sewng Bags, Silverware Contain
ers, etc.

Owen Sound, Ont.

Bscausc of lis unequalled courses, 
staff, methoks of instruction, 
building, equipment and results, 
it is, at this writing, the only Bu
siness College in Ontirio approv
ed for Adolescents.

Xmas Baking
It is not too early to think of the Christ- 

mas cake. The new fruits are now in.

I Currants, 20c lb.
New Hallow! Dates, 20c lb.
Seedless and Seeded Raisins, 30c lb. 
Prunes at 15c and 20c Y6.

Special for this week.—25 »b, boxes of 
regular 18c lb. Prunes for $3.75.

Also Fresh Peels, Shelled Nuts, Extracts 
and Pure Spices.

It pays.
Catalogue Free. Enter Any Day
Get the Best.

TOILET SOAP SPECIALS
ILong bar Castile, was 40c now 20c.

Lilac Rose, was 15c, now 10c.
Opera Peroxide 10c or 3 for 25c.
Cream Olive, a new, bigger and better 

3 for 25c.

IMENS hosiery

Special in Black and Grey Worsted, of |h& 
superior quaUty at 59 cents. wgjs

ZJ?
C. A. Fleming, F. C. A.,

Principal since 1881.
G D. Fleming, Secretary

■

line at 10c or

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELNotice to Creditors
Oak Leaf 

Pure Manitoba 
Flour

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur
suant to Section 56, Chap. 121 of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
that all persons having claims a- 
gainst the estate of August Pross, 
who died on or about the twenty-third 
day of October, A. D., 1918, in the 

I Village of Mildmay in the County of 
! Bruce and Province of Ontario, are 
! required to send by post, prepaid 
or to deliver to Mrs. Ellen Pross, 
Mildmay, Ont., administrator of the 
estate, on or before the tenth day 
of December, A. D. 1921, 'heir 
names and adresses, with full 
particulars of their claims in 
writing, and the nature of the se
curities (if any) held by them duly 
verified by a statutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said tenth day of 
December A. D. 1921, the assets 
of the said estate will be distributed 
by the Administrator among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and the es
tate will not be liable for any claims 

filed at the time of the said dis-

ITë•/; : v».;.' iv-1; iw: : :: ' -S*-'

CENTRAL yprjM
Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour All Men and Women f GUARANTEE FOR “DR. HESS STOCK TONIC”

HORSES—If you are feeding four quarts of grain and 
working your horses hard, add “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” and at 
the end of thirty days cut their grain ration in half; if this does 
not put them in better condition and keep them better, bring 
back the entpty pail and your money will be refunded.

PIGS—Start with pigs that are four, five or six weeks old; 
feed the contents of one pail to six pigs, which is sufficient to 
last for five months and twenty days. At that age we guarantee 
to make a net profit of increase of sixty lbs. on each pig over 
any record ever made without the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic'

Multiply the sixty lb. increase by the -.present price of hogs, 
this will give you the extra profit made on each pig through 
the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.”

COWS—The increase in the milk yield must, net the farmer 
$20 on each pail of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” used.

CHICKENS—Pan-a-ce-a is guaranteed to increase the egg 
output to more than ten times pay for the cost of the Tonic.

Every reliable farmer will be given a paXI cr more to try it 
out for himself. Come in and got a pail.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.

When in Need of » Tonic Should
Start on the Road to Well ville 

by Following This Advice

Peterboro, Ont.—*T can apeak In 
the highest praise of Dr. Pierce's 

medicines. I suf
fered for a long 
time with feminine 

| weakness, through 
which I became 

'all rundown, 
weak and ner
vous. I also had 
severe backaches,

^ ... pains In my side
and bearing pains. 

k&XvW 1 le&rned of Dr.
Pierce’s medi

cines and began at once to take 
them. I took two bottles each of S 
the ‘Favorite Prescription’ and the J 
'Golden Medical Discovery' and they * 
completely cured me of all my weak
ness and restored me to good health.

“At one time my husband became 
afflicted with a chronic cough which 
caused him to become all rundown.
He got so thin he was almost a 
skeleton. He tried many medicines 
but did not get any better until he 
took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. By taking this medicine 
he was completely restored to good 
health. I shall always speak a good 
word for Dr. Pierce’s medicines.”—
Mrs. Martha Sholer, 373 Bethune St.

If you need a building-up tonic for 
stomach and blood obtain Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery from your 
nearest druggist or send 10c to Dr. 
Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgebur'g,
Ont., for trial pkg. tablets and write J 
for free confidential medical advice, j (

1
mtom §Our plant is pronounced 

by experts _to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

STRATFORD. ONT.

The leading commercial achool 
2 of Western Ontario, a rchool^ 
• where you can get a thorough qj 

course under competent instruc- ^ 
in Commercial, Shorthand q,

5

Jo

V
/. ? $'nd Telepathy Departments. Stu- « 

dents get individual instruction ^ 
2 and may register st any time. * 
® Graduates arc assisted to posit-

'Ideft I■s K

$you
*:

Get our free catalogue.:«
l

E. Witter & Co. tribution.
! dated at Mildmay this tenth day 
of November, A. D. 1921. .

Mrs. Ellen Pross, Administratrix
:D. A. McLACULAN.

Principal

; „»g*«**MW**»*»»*«

1I sI GEO. LAMBERT.I B
9ABgasfipsi Flour, Feed and Groceries1
?.Jos. Kunkel

Mildmay

Phene 36 IMilcm iy - OntarioIChristmas 2 ;

IGift Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

No GuessWork. WINTER TERM OPENS 
JANUARY 3rd

/DtlLIOTT ^V- ...

For Your Friend*
And

<» ].

An Our method of testing eyes ar.d 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

.*7 \ i
CocUshutt 

Farm implementsInvestment
For Yourself

The Farmer’s Advocate

Yonge and Char es Sts.,
TORONTO. ONTI HERE IS NO GUESS-WORK5SW

IDENTIFIED It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

21
Is noted throughout Canada for 

high grade business education. 
None better in the Dominion. 
Many business colleges employ 
our graduates as teachers. Thou
sands of our former students are 
now in business life. Write for 
our handsome catalogue, 
dents admitted at any time.

“This,” smiled the fond young 
wife, as she passed a plate of pud
ding to her husband, “is cottage pud
ding. I made it myself.”

The husband tasted it.
“I’d have known it was cottage 

pudding,” he returned.
/Would you?” she asked, delighted.
“Yes, I can taste the plaster and 

the wallpaper.”

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

II you arc Buffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 

.. blurred, or you get diz- 
qjfily. Something la tie 

matter with your eyes. We fit 
glaascs that relieve the strain.

The most reliable farm and home paper in Canada. 
_ Our own 200 acre experimental farm and constant

vraDe traveDing among farmers keeps our editors in close 
YE. MIX 9 ,0uch with the problems of the farm. The Farmers 

Advocate" is owned, published and edited by farmers.
member of the family will be inlcreiled in some depanmem 

and all will enjoy our serial stories.

vision is 
*J e3 Stu-

FOR
$3.00

Prices Moderate.
Each G A. FOX

Walkerton
J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.OUR SPECIAL OFFER Some enthusiastic fruit grower got 

the notion of the following:—“An 
apple a day keeps the doctor away. 
But a real vegetarian went him one 
better with this:—“An _ onion a day 
keeps everybody away.”

BWHLLBR
Optician

NEW PRICES 
TWO YEARS 

$2.50
IN ADVANCE 

(FORMER PRICE *2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.) 
WRITE TODAY:- Send ul your order, without delay so ihat your 

subscription will start wuh our splendid Xmas number.

The William Weld Co., London, Ontario

sss
THREE YEARS 

$3.00
A soft answer turns away wrath 

unless it persuades the other fellow 
mute astonishment to find that not you have cold feet, 
a vestige of it remained. It is snid 

have been the profanest silence 
listened to.—Milverton

ONE YEAR 
$1.50 I When Dr. P. L. Tye stepped into

^Saturday night, he stood ml bun.

In the Oakville police court a
was fined After all it depends upon who the 

whether the wo- 
is the man’s equal or not.

days ago a Trafalgar man 
$10 and costs for shooting a black 
squirrel. So don’t shoot squirrels, son 

I But there is no closed season for cats up

man or woman is 
manever

X
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^ " VTHE PALL ASSIZES : -•

Although there were four caaef unl ,' 
the docket for the Fall Assizes which 
opened on Monday before Hon.,Mr. 
Justice Rose, one case, Wileÿ. vs. 
Wiley, took up nearly all the tips of 
the court. This, wàa an 
brought by Mrs. Nancy Wil 
Owen Sound against her hi 
Mr. William Thos. Wiley, a farmer 
living near Allenford, asking for ali
mony. It appears thata some years a- 
g6 Mrs. Wiley and the children 
moved to Owen Sound where 
children were to be educated, 
lived with her father, who had 
house there. Mrs. Wiley agreed 
some time ago to accept $1600 ali
mony but was able to break her *- 
greement by returning to her hus
band and living with him a short 
time. She now repudiated the $16d0 
agreement. One of the witnesses," a 
neighbor woman of Allenford, swqpe 
that her husband objected to Mps. 
Wiley running over to her pl*c® 
away from her husband. The cross- 
examining lawyer asked her why her 
husband objected : “Because he said 
one woman was enough in the house/ 
was the answer which caused a smile 
to run around the court. The hearing 
of the evidence in this case took 
more than a whole day. Judgement 
was reserved.

Jacob Hammer, a Kitchener mot
orist, ran into Mrs. Seip, an aged 
widow of Hanover, and mother-in- 
law of Mr. George Reichen, knocking 
her down and inflicting such injuries 
that her leg had to amputated. Mrs. 
Seip obtained judgement against 
Hammer in a previous court and she 
now asked the Court to flx the dam
ages. The defendant made no ap
pearance. Mrs. Seip was awarded 
$2676.90 damages.

Daniel Ashcroft of Wiarton, brou
ght suit, through his friend, Ernest 
Ashcroft, against Mary Ann Mc
Arthur and the executors of the will 
of the late William Ashcroft for the 
redemption of a mortgage, 
court referred the matter to Judge 
Klein, Local Master. No order was 
given as to costs.—Telescope.
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the piLOr Superior heat 

FOR FARM HOUSES
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ofThere are many reasons why 
IXe Pilot Superior is the choice 
of so many Canadian Farmers. 
It is particularly well adapted 
to the requirements of the av
erage farm home, and because 
of its unique construction has 
placed the convenience of a 
safe, sanitary and healthful 
furnace heat within the reach 
of these folk who fully appre
ciate its remarkable qualities. 
The farm house must have a 
cool cellar so that the perlsh- 

| able products stored there will 
I not he spoiled. Furthermore 

1 the average farm homes are

not constructed along lines that permit the installât! 1 of fur
nace requiring a lot of network of pipes and registers.

m
m re-i f

3
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: Mlgl What Is To Be Canada’s Destiny?
Shall it hSthat through the destruction of th Tariff as proposed by both Crerar and 
Kins the development of Canada is to come nder the domination of the United 
States, to be followed by gradual financial domination and as a consequence, political 
domination T

il
a

The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, its 
insulated casings, large feed door, properly placed to be the

best warm air furnace for farm homes.
' Prices range from $150 upwards according to site.

b Canada’s destiny to be that of a great free nation within the British Empire group 
at Nations, developing her boundless resources of mine, river, water power, forest, 
dnd activating her millions upon millions of acres of arable land? Is her develop
ment to surpass that of any other nation?
Shall her manufacturing industries develop her minerals and raw materials info im
plements and goods for the benefit and comfort of her people and for foreign trade?. 
Shall she become a self-contained nation within the Empire, her great railways 
Interchanging, the products of factory and farm among her own people, and her

dSSW 1
Shall she maintain her integrity within the Empire and protect her farms and 
factories against unfair competition from foreign countries?

Wo also handle HKCLA, SUNSHINE and other makes. i

1 ■
F. J. ARNOLD - MILDMAYI

I
Furnace WorkPlumbingTinsmi thing

!ships sailing every sea?
The I

IF THIS IS TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY THEN CANADA 
NEEDS MEIGHEN.OWEN SOUNDERS IN ACCIDENT

On December 6th, Canada should once again protect her farms, her factories and her workmen 
against the unsound theory of Free Trade, and should hold fast to her reasonable Protective Tariff, 
her national entity and her British connection.
On December 6th Canada should declare with no uncertain voice that she will not tolerate the false 
trade théorisa of visionaries and group leaders which tend toward her economic destruction, toward 
the separation of her people and the weakening of the ties that bind Canada to the British Empire,
On December 6th Canada should demonstrate unmistakably to the outside world her fixed detiiy 
mination to keep Canada for the Canadians.
On December 6th Canada’s destiny is at stake.

A big McLaughlin touring car, the 
occupants being eight Owen Sounders 
happened with a bad auto accident 
early Saturday morning. They were 
returning from a dance at Chealey 
and when driving along at a good 
rate of speed failed to notice the 
sharp turn at Hugh King’s corner, 
the dividing line between Arran and 
Elderslie townships, with the result 
that the car went over the ditch and 
through a wire fence. One occupant 
of the car was hurt and was taken to 
the hospital at Owen Sound and it is 
reported that he had three ribs brok
en. The other passengers got bff 
with a bad shaking up. The car was 
damaged to some extent, the axle be
ing bent and the windshield broken. 
This is the third accident that has 
happened at this particular point this 
year and it is high time that the two 
townships get together and straighten 
this part of the road or fix it in some 
way for the safety of motorists. With 
the non-glare lenses in use at present 
on cars it is impossible for the driver 
to see very far ahead and it is a 
wonder that more accidents have not 
happened at this corner.—Tara Leader

Lower Prices
Ccmcuia %&cU i

$565.00
515.00
990.00
890.00

/Pouring 
Runabout 
Sedan 
Coupe
Touring and Runabout—Starter 
$85.00 Extra- F.O-B- Ford, Ont

Sales Tax Extra

The National Liberal and Conaarratfee Party 
Publicity Committee ?

m
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Is Your Rubber Footwear 
Guaranteed Better Value?Ét *

THE PRICE OF WHISKEY Every pair of Ames Holden Rubber Foot
wear is guaranteed to outwear any pair of 
similar shoes of any other make, sold at the 
same price and worn under the same con
ditions.

The little round tag tied to every pair tells 
you that Ames Holden Rubber Footwear 
gives you more Value for your money than 
you ever got before.

This guarantee means that Ames Holden

Rubber Footwear is better—in quality of 
rubber and linings, as well as in the way it 
is made. It stands the hardest kind of wear 
because there is extra strength wherever 
there ip extra strain.

You get the most value for your dollar if 
you insist on getting the benefit of this 
guarantee by wearing only Ames Holden 
Rubbers. We stand squarely behind it.

When you buy Rubber Footwear of any 
kind, let us fit you with

X
Prices current for whiskey, or al

leged whiskey, in Toronto, are pretty 
high. Here are the city rates, accord
ing to a writer in the Star Weekly: 
The better class bootlegger is selling 
whiskey at $7 and $8 a quart, for 
which he paid from $2 to $1.50. The 

I lower-grade blind pig operators char
ge 75 cents a glass. The glass they 
sell almost invariably holds one 
ounce. Out of a 24-ounce bottle they 
get $18, or a profit of from $15 to 
$16. On the lower grade stuff, quan
tities of which are said by clients of 
this class to be Increasing, the profits 

larger. The average quality of 
the liquor sold is getting fouler and 
fouler, and ultimately it will no 
doubt become so deady that the traffic 
will kill itself.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Mildmay!ertssssssssss

AMES HOLDEN
RUBBER FOOTWEARare

War Bond Coupons Cashed Free FOR SALE BY
J. H. SCHNURRThe Merchants Bank 

will cash all War Loan 
coupons or interest cheques 

when due, on presentation,
/ without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your Interest 
money to open one with this Bank?

l&iflMILDMAY ONTSOME NEaVe ALL RIGHT k \IB Just outside the city of Toronto a 
trio of bandits held up an aged pro
duce dealer named Sydney, who was 
driving into the city, 
hands,” they shouted.

“What for?” asked Sydney;
“Come on cut out the funny stuff, 

put up your hands,” was the answer 
not going to put up my hands 

go ahead and shoot me and the old 
horse. We will die together,” re
plied Sydney.

The men regarded him for a min
ute in astonishment and then walked 
over and handed him a cigar and 
complimented him on his pluck.

The bandits were afterwards ar
rested following an exciting chase by 
the police, in which revolver shots 
were exchanged after the men had 
abandoned a stolen automobile.

But if you are ordered by a bandit 
to “hold up your hands,” it is safe 
to do so, unless you are tired of life. 
If you don’t “hold up your hands” be 

to keep them away from your 
hip pockets.

Look for the Ames Holdzn 
marl: on every pair. A1 “Hold up your

»«
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TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK *

«
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH. • • •
WALKERTON BRANCH.

Established 1864.
A. C. WEEK Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Meneger.

----------- ,.
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FACE DEATH FOR BRIDAL VEIL loser drank and died. When the sur-
) viving sister was arrested the officer 
disappeared. Apple growers on the Pacific i The couri reson the various mail Many long-haired cattle are liv-

coast have adqpted a new system of routes are asking their patrons to ing wild in the foothills of the moun-
advertising their product.*" They have refran from dropping coppers in the | tains of certain parts of Washington 
invented electrical branding instru- mail boxes to pay postage. They are ' state, according to accounts of Ozette 
ments which brands the skin of the not obliged to take them and besides . Indians. In summer they follow the
fruit and does not effect the quality, jt js a cold job in the winter time, water course dowwnn to the lowlands
Ontario apple growers don't think . Every courier is well supplied with treeing hunters when they come in 
half enough of their product to go 1 stamps and patrons are supposed to sight. The Indians say tho meat of 
to that trouble. If they thought more j purchase these and place them upon these cattle tastes of cedar and is 
of their apples and took proper care letters and not annoy the courier not fit to eat. 
of their orchards, the pigs would get gathering coppers. ™ _fewer to eat. Farmers locally, K * Three things a wise candidate nev-

™hnm have become careless , , er trusts—the wind, the sunshine and
theTr orchards could he mak- Canada has the least unemployment the elector's plighted faith, 

about their orchards coma pc ma ^ country in the world in pro- ,

generally. — .... -------------

The love tragedy of twin sisters 
who drew lots for death by poison 
be.'ame known recently in the Inns
bruck courtsyiSwitzerland, when one 
of them ware tried for murder. The 
j^irl was aepuitted after she told her

Dr. J. A. Hershey, one of the best 
known medical practitpners in the 
Owen Sound district, died very sud
denly ip Owen Sound on Monday af
ternoon. He was returning from the 
hospital with two nurses in his auto 
and when in the busiest section of 
the city he turned the car toward the 
curb. A moment later the car came 
to a stop when it hit the rear of a 
car at the curb. The car was going 
very slowly at the time, and it is pro
bable that the doctor was dead before 
the slight impact, 
to Brownlee’s drug store and first 
aid given immediately, but without

MISTAKEN AGAIN

Wife—How many fish was it you 
caught on Saturday, George ?

Husband—Six, darling. All beau-
s - Dry.

The girls, daughters of a farmer 
named Goldhcim, fell in love with a
f .imar Hungarian officer, who was | Wife—I thought so. That fisher-
u 'able to distingirsh one girl from rnan has made a mistake again. He’s 
ti e other and courted both, thinking charged us for eight, 
h • was always with'the one sister.
The officer, when he real zed the sit
uation asked the girls to decide which 
should marry Ivm.

They solved the problem by pre- , , «
paring a glass of water and a glass paper for $2 a year leas than the 
g>f poison. They drew lota and the price of an ice cream cone per week. ' result.

tea.

What better value can you get for 
your money than your own home He was carried in
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JAPAN SECURES BY FAJflBE BEST
DEAL1N THE NAVAL SETTLEMENTnCanada From Coast to Coast

l * it*
Regina, 6aek.-F.ve earloads of 

Saskatchewan horses, cattle, sheep 
end swine are now being selected by 
the provincial livestock commissioner 
for exhibition at the International 
Livestock Show at Chicago In De
cember. To each Saskatchewan ex
hibitor who wins a prise at this show 
the provincial government has offered 
to supplement his winnings as fol
lows: $600 to the winner of a grand 
championship, 1300 to the winner of a 
reserve championship, $200 to the 
winner of a senior or junior cham
pionship, and $100 to the winner of 
a senior or junior reserve champion- 
ship.

St. John, N.B.—The Somerset Edge 
Tool Works have been established 
here to manufacture axes, hatchet», 

el ices, etc. An interesting fea
ture of this concern is that it is their 
Intention to make ice-cutting tools 
whidh have had to be imported from 
the United States heretofore. It is 
also Intended to make jewelers en
graving tools.

Quebec, Que.—Newsprint produc
tion in Canada has increase* from 
150,000 tons in 1909 to over 850,000 
in 1920, according to a bulletin issued 
by the Canadian Pulp and Paper As
sociation. To-day the Canadian news
print mills are equipped to produce 
about 1,000,000 tone a year. About 80 
per cent, of the output of these mills 
is marketed in the United States. Dur
ing the 12 months ending August 31, 
American newspaper publishers had 
purchased and used no leee than 637,- 
266 tons of Canadian newsprint.

British and United States Fleets Would be Equalized at the 
End of Ten Years, According to Analysis of 

Statisticians.J» *x
8;? A despatch from Wnshington Even more striking in diapropor- 

says:—The demon statistician has tion favorable to Japan is the compar- 
been at work on the disarmament pro- ison on the basis of accepted es i- 
posals of Secretary of State Hughes, mates of national wealth. Japan 
and his efforts have resulted in elab- would have something like 26 000 or 
orate tables, showing how Great Bri- 27,000 fleet, tons per b.hmn dollars m 
tain, the United States and Japan will national wealth, while the Unitea 
fare from the naval standpoint should States figures would be little more 
the Hughes plan be adopted. than 3,000 tons per billion, and the

The finding of the statistician is British 6,000 tons per bu.’on. 
that the Hughes proposal is “gen- Disproportion again holds true as 
erous” on the part of the United ; to foreign commerce of each power. 
States, both as regards the proposed : Japan would have almost 200 tons 
“6-5-3” ratio and the retained tonnage 1 of naval tonnage per million dollars 
phases of the United States plan. It in her import and export business 
is further found that Japan is secur- over a period of years. The United 
ing by far the best deal throughout. States would have little more than 

To treat the tonnage figures of the eighty tons per million, and the Bmt- 
Hughes plan from a new angle, the ish between forty and fifty 
“5-5-3” ratio represents a distribution Again, in relationship of naval to 
of capital ship tonnage on the basis commercial tonnage of each power, 
of Japan keeping a fleet representing and navies are built to some extern 
23 per cent, of the total of the three to support the commercial strength 
powers, the ether two dividing the re- afloat of their flags, Japan would 
mainder. During the ten-year period, have nearly 170 tons of fighting ships 
however. Great Britain would have in per thousand tons of Japanese com- 
the neighborhood of 43 per cent.; the mercial craft, the United States would 
United States would have something have little more than sixty tons under 
more than 36 per cent., and Japan such tabulation, and Great Britain less 
over 21 per cent, of the total. The than fifty tons, 
change at the end of the ten-year — ~
holiday represents equalization of the Marshal Foch Sends Vstcet-^ 

United States and British fleets, to ingS on U.S. Thanksgiving
which Great Britain has already ______

A despatch from Harrisburg, 
Pa., says:—Marshal Foch, in 
Thanksgiving Day message to 
Hanford Macnider, Commander 
of the American Legion, sent on 
his arrival in Harrisburg on 
Thursday, joined with the people 
of the United States in “prayers 
of gratitude for the blessings 
enjoyed by the world.”

The Marshal also sent a mes
sage of greeting to the wounded 
soldiers of the United States 
through the Public Health Ser
vice.

----------- «-----------
During the absence of the Princt 

of Wales in India, Princess Mary i! 
taking charge of his poultry farm at 
Sandringham.
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Edmonton, Alta.—Steps are being 

towards the establishment of , 
in the Ed- E,

!" ;iV
a coal briquetting industry 
monton district and possibly in other 
parts of Alberta as well. Estimates 

being secured on the cost of the 
necessary machinery for initial plant. 
It is expected that tar from the Atha
basca bituminous sands will be used 
as a binder in the new briquettes, the 
manufacture of which will begin, if 
present plans work out, next summer.

Lethbridge, Alta.—Approximately 
million bushels of wheat and 
than four hundred thousand

oIS €
o

&
are

mm
Montreal, Que.—The extremely 

heavy shipments of grain from the 
West, together with another large 
volume from United States points, has 
enabled this port to set a new record 
for handling, it being expected that 
the quantity of grain shipped out by 
the close of navigation will be 132,- 
000,000 bushels.

Ottawa, Ont.—Canada’s apple yield 
for 1921 is 3,337,200 barrels, accord
ing to an estimate of the Dominion erage 
Fruit Commissioner’s Branch. Nova being 
Scotia led all other provinces with a province daily.
yield of 1,300,000 barrels, followed by Vancouver, B.C.—Ten thousand tons 
British Columbia with 1,009.000; On- of bulk grain have been booked for 
tario 960,000; Quebec, 35 200; and the United Kingdom and the continent 
New’Brunswick, 33,000. during the last few days and if the

Winnipeg, Man.—Bliss Carman, the rate continues as low as it is at pres- 
Canadian poet, opened his western ent, in the neighborhood of thirty 
tour here and will proceed through the shillings, grain men predict a great 
West, giving reading at Brandon, Re- movement through this port, 
gins, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Edmon- Vancouver, B.C.—Forty thousand 

Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver, tons of railway material are to be 
and Victoria. The tour is being ar- sold by the British War Munitions 
ranged by the Federation of Univer- Board to Russia. Practically all of 
pity Women. this equipment is, at the present time,

The Pas, Man.—Eleven crack dog in Port Coquitlam, and a small army 
teams are practically assured for the of men have been engaged for the past 
Dog Derby to be held here this com- several months in repairing minor de- 
ing winter. This is very encouraging ! fects resulting in long exposure to 
to the promoters in view of the fact ! rainy weather, as well as painting and 
that the race does not take place until | greasing preparatory to moving the 
February 28th, 1922, and many more ! immense bulk. Included in this lot 
contestants are yet to be heard from, are 4,000 box cars, of a broad-gauge 
Govne, Dupas, Billy Winterton, Mor- type, not suitable for the railways of 
gan, Bancroft, Larry McKay, Sam ' this continent. The material will be 
Pranrteau and Jack Hpyes, drivers in | shipped as soon as satisfactory finan-

I cial arrangements can be made.

ms* It

? çseven
;\more

bushels of other grains have been sent 
to the East from points in Southern 
Alberta since the beginning of Sep
tember. At the present time an av- 

of about 60 cars of grain are 
moved from this part of the

Zi
I

W"mm$ mm
ipj;

tr
Tmn agreed.

Under the “5-5-3” ratio, and the 
proposed limitation of auxiliary ton
nage, as well as capital craft, through 
application of the replacement rule of 
maximum, the British and United 
States fleets would reach a total of 
1,120,000 tons in all combat craft, and 
Japan 672,000. This makes possible 
a comparison of the relation of the 
fleets to various factors representative 
of the place of each power among the 
nations.

Against the simple question of 
geographical area of each, for in
stance, the limited fleets would mean 
for Japan more than 2,500 tons of 
naval strength per thousand square 
miles. The same figure for the United 
States would be approximately 
tons, and for the British Empire be
tween eighty and ninety tons.

“I should love toAusten Chamberlain) :Mr. Lloyd George (to nurse _ . .
trip to Washington, but dare I leave you in charge while these twins a

take a 
are teething?”

FAR EAST PROBLEM CONFRONTS THE 
DELEGATES TO ARMAMENT PARLEYton,

the issue would be s*i handled as to 
preclude such an impasse- for the 
present, at least. It was pointed out 
that the views at which the Chinese 
took offense were delineated by a 
British spokesman outside the con
ference itself and so far have not had 
the formal endorsement even of the 
British delegation. These views were, 
brifly, that the open door policy de
fined by the four principles included 
Chinese acceptance of the consort
ium and the pooling of the operation 
of railroad concessions, a combination 
which the Chinese declare would mean 
virtual “internationalization of 
China.”

The specific subject selected for dis
cussion at Friday’s session was China’s 
request for abolition of the system of 
“extra-territoriality” under which the 
foreign powers have set up their own 
courts within China to handle cases 
in which their respective nationals 
are involved. _______

A despatch from Washington 
says:—The Far Eastern negotiations, 
complicated by a disagreemnt over 
the meaning of the four general prin
ciples already adopted, again be
came the live issue of the armament 
conference, when it resumed work on 
Friday after the Thanksgiving holiday.

How acute the divergence of views 
application of the four principles 

might become was problematical on 
Thursday night, but the Chinese, in 
particular, seemed to regard it as a 
fundamental obstacle to a complete 
agreement regarding the status of 
China. Some officials of the Chinese 
delegation even went so far as to say 
that there would be nothing left for 
them but withdrawal from the con
ference should an interpretation ad
vanced in British quarters îeceive the 
full approval of the powers.

The opinion held with apparent 
| unanimity by the delegates of all the 
nations concerned, however, was that
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■Weekly Market Reportthe last race, have again entered.

:

BOMBAY POPULACE
CHEER PRINCE

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN
BELFAST RIOTING Manitoba wh|TNo. 1 Norttern !

$1.24; No. 2 Northern, $1.21, No. 6 l. ^ , 6-2 tfc-fb. "tins, 16 to 17c per 
^Manitoba oats-No. 2 CW, 63c: No. '^Ontario comb honey, per doz. $3.75

3NoC^feedCi8^aNNo0’21f^'47Ç!4C; Smote* meats-Hams, »ed„ 25 to 
No. 1 feed, 48M$c, No. 2 ieecij, 4/c. __ rou- 05 to 27c: cottage rolls,Manitoba barky—No. 3 CW, nom- |7 ^ 29” .’h^eakfast bacon> 25 to 30c;

... ., , . v _._i. special brand breakfast bacon, 38 to
All the above, track. Bay Por^®- _ 40c; backs, boneless, 35 to 40c. 
American com No. 2 >ellow, 6< %c, £ureci meats—Long clear bacon, 18 

Bay ports. . . : , to 20c; clear bellies, 18!™ to 20%c
Ontario oats—No. 2 wl.ite nominal. Lar(j_pur(, tierces. 14% to ioc; 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per ,ciz-. Da:i, i5!.. to 16c:

car lot $1.05 to $1.10; No.- 3 Winter, . J 17 to 'ny.c. Shortening, 
$1.02 to *1.07; :No 1 Lrces. 12% to 13c; tubs, 13 to 13%c;
to $1.06; No. 2 Spring, 98c to $1.03, t3io to 14c; prints, 15 to 15%c.
No. 3 Spring, nominal. Choice heavy steers, $6 to $7.75;

Barley—No. 3 extra, test 47 lbs. to | butcher steer/ cbojce to $6.50;
better, 57 to 6Cc, according to freights ! ^ d] $5 to do, med„ $4 to
ou‘8id«- . , n rR tn en, ! $4.50; do, com., $2.50 to $3.50; butcher

Buckwheat—No. 2, 68 to 70c. ; heifers, choice, $5.50 to $6; butchers
Rye—No. 2. 88 to 84c. î7 -n. I cows, choice, $4 to $4.50; do, med..
Manitoba flour—Fu-st pats., $7.30,, (o $4 canners and cutters. $1.50 

second pats., $6.80, Toronto. ] to $2.30; butcher bulls, good, $3.50 to
Ontario flour—$4.60, bulk, seaboard. »4. do com t $2.50 to $3.50; feeders, 
Millfced—Del. Montreal freight, - Koodi 900 lhs., $5 to $5.60; do, fair, 

bags included : Bran, per ton, $22; $4 50'to $5; stockers, good, $4 to $4.50; 
shorts, per ton, $24; good feed flour. do fajr_ $3 4o 4. milkers. $60 to $80; 
$1.70 to $1.80. ! springers, $70 to $90; calves, choice.

Baled hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, $1q to $n; d0i mcd„ $8 to $10: do, 
No. 2. $21.50 to $22; mixed, $18. I oom„ $3 to $6; lamb’s, good, $8.25 to 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12. ! $9; do, com., $5 to $5.50; sheep, eh ice,
Cheese—New, large, 21 to 22c;, j4 $4 50; do. good, $3.50 to $4. do. 

twins, 21% to 22c%; triplets, 22% to 1leavy and bucks. $2 to $3; hogs, fed 
23%c. Old, large, 25 to 26c; twins, | and watered. $8.90 to $9.15; do. off 
25% to 2614c; triplets, 26 to 27c; ! cars> $S.40 to $8.65; do. f.o.b., $8 25 
Stiltons, new, 25 to 26c. ; t.o $8.50; do, country points, $8 .0

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 33 to jg 25.
36c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. l.i Montreal.
f, ï%4lC; N°- 2' 39 t0 4<k: C00k,"g'1 Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 56% to

Jhà;
wr^80^5 turkeys'45

to 22c; ducklings, 22 to 25c; turkeys, dhngs, $30 ITay, No. -, P
45M°argaAnr.23 to Mc20"’ I ^Ch^se $fincst Lieras, 18 to 18%c.

No F storage 45 to 46c- se- Butter, choicest creamery, 38 to 3816c. 
leakage, new ’hud i Eggs, selected 50 to 52c. Potatoes,

At the Conference. MW ^ ^ ^ '""i^Hogs^^tis. $8; shlep, $3.60;
Evans Hughes, of the t0^Js-Can hand-picked, bus., $4 calyos, ^^O to StO; canners $L50;

,s one of the most rœ =s*xw aæ» ssl

Departure for Baroda Occa- 
Mobe—Eighty Wounded. «on of Another Great
A despatch from Belfast says:— Demonstration.

Six days of rioting have resulted in A des tch {rom London says:- 
18 deaths and more than 80 being . ,
seriously wounded. Many of the lat- The entire vis.t of the Prince of Wales 
ter are not expected t»- recover, and to the Bombay Presidency has been 
the number of persons slightly in- a great personal triumph, says a mes- 
jured is reported to be several hun- gggg received at the India Office from

the Governor of Bombay.
Scarcely had dawn appeared than The departure ;{ the Prince for 

the firing: was open ^ y gunmen Baroda as made the occasion of an- q t tue Convention of Wo-
concealed positions in the York street demonstration. Masses of ^ Tn.titutos last week the Di
area The pol.ce and military were thron d the platform in an mens brt tutos we^k the U
« duty m the disturbed areas, and  ̂ f near thPe Prinfe.a car rector of Lx^ ‘̂n°en,;
with the aid of armored cars re- , .. . versity of ioronto, ouuineu tue
atricted the activities of the snipers, made ,t difficult to get the tram mov- pducational facilities which the pro-

A renewed outbreak of sniping near i in®* vincial university offers to the people
the docks caused the first casualty of | The Populace, the Governor reports, of the rural districts of Ontario. After 
the day. Patrick Brunton, a laborer,! appears to be stimulated by the un- explaining t^at the work of the uni- 
who was standing with some other f°rtunate riots of last week to prove versity does not overlap that of other 
men, was shot dead by a sniper. As ^e'r loyalty- educational institutions because the
a result the laborers employed at the The Prince on Monday, the fifth day former specializes in cultural cduca- 
Low street dock leased \Vork. A of his visit in Bombay, participated tion, he told of what the Department 
y ung man named Michael Spalling in a polo match, according to a Bom-1 of University Extension does 
was shot dead, and other civilians bay despatch to The London Times, for journalists, for housewives, for 
were wounded. He was to have inspected 20,000 Boy those interested in town planning, and

and Girl Scouts, but parents in the for the general public. Then the major 
remote parts of the city were afraid part of his address was devoted to 
to allow their children to pass through giving definite details of three forms 

Trolley cars passing the recently disturbed areas, and the of service that are arranged especi- 
in spec tion was reluctantly abandoned, ally for farmers. First was the exten- 

Fears that the days would bring sion lecture scheme whereby a corn- 
further disorders proved unfounded, munlty may (and many communities 
Hindus and Parsees paraded the * do) obtain a single lecture or a series 
streets, waving white flags, amid of lectures on topics of general inter- 
the cheers of the warring sects, and J est. The second course dealt with 
up to the time darkness came, when 1 was the unique short course for farm- 
The Times despatch was filed, there * ers—unique because the instruction

in cultural and not technical sub-

Bombe and Bullets Used by

mat.

do for our commun-“What can you 
ity?” The evidence of an awakening 
interest in higher education in rural 
districts and the willingness of the 
provincial university to “go the limit” 

the demand for higher

Educational Facilities for 
Farmers.

in supplying 
education are both indications of a 
better era ahead for those ho live on 
the farms of Ontario.

|>

During the afternoon the fusillades 
ir.creased in intensity and armored 
car patrols were ineffective to silence 
the gunmen, 
along York street were the favorite 
targets and the service had to be sus
pended. Soldiers turned their machine 
guns on gangs of men, who scattered.

In consequence of the continued dis
turbances the military have extended 
the curfew hours in the disturbed 
areas, where all the inhabitants must 
now- be indoors at 9 o'clock.

----------- *-----------
Bill to Endow Motherhood 

Passes in New So'.ith Wales

is:

was no trouble.
The Prince spent a quiet Sunday, jects—which was held at the univer- 

taking lunch informally at the Orient gity last February. The third was the 
Yacht Club and attending services in plan for rural tutorial classes which 
the Cathedral. has become popular in many parts of

the province. On the conclusion of 
his address the speaker, who had in
vited the women present to write him 
if they wished further particulars, 

surrounded by a bevy of ladies 
each of whom asked the same question,

A despatch from London says 
The bill to endow motherhood has 
passed its third reading in the New 
South Wales Legislative Assembly, 
according to a cable from Reuter’s 
correspondent at Sydney.

Former Emperor Charles of Aus
tria-Hungary and his wife, Zita, have 
arrived at Madeira on the British 
battle-cruiser Cardiff to begin their 
life of exile recently decreed by the 
Allies.

Charles

REGLAR FELLERS—» By Gene Byrne*
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WONDERFÜb GAIN IN 

WEIGHT REPORTEDto» m n witbwt 1
■ HABITS Wl TMUB with certain chairmen he had met at «1.W e*^ ^ ^ ^ etlglneg

with door and windows

V
Ü’t- Run fcwlLf’ BIT* OF

HUMOR
mm aWINTER

FROM ii£RE STORE YOUNG WOMW WEIGH
ED ONLY 75 POUNDS.

Colds' and Diseases May be 
Avoided if the Blood is 

Kept Pure.

ont.. “'one01"!6 them. In introducing him, 
s«.ld those present knew the Hist «tries <? lectures was a complete be overcome
tallure, so they were trying a “®w ** "“it^accldents of this kind are to be
perlment^-they were seeing what t motorists should see'that the

" rH?Sf,nTi=,s.^rT
-fwas^sp  ̂ ,ngth of tin.  ̂ „y the

,0 me-sometimes mey darej But the aubject, with experiments on
oome back. I felt aw J , human beings, dogs and other animals,

afraid I “mthe fi„t To make the tests as practical as pos-
sible, a building about the size of an 
average private garage was erected— 
10 by 10 by 20 feet—and the engine of 
a small car was set going insider * it. 

It was found that the engine'- )s- 
twenty-fWê

Mrs. W. Beeeleÿ, Mille Roche, 
writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past eight.months and 

* would not be without them. I used 
them for indigestion and teething and 
my baby is cutting his teeth without 
any trouble whatever. J can highly 
recommend the Tablets to other 

What Mrs. Beesley says 
The

in the garage, 
closed, and before they know it, will 

by the deadly cartxm Poor DaddyI
A tiny maid, held up to hear her 

father's voice on the telephone, burst She Now We ^hS CJVer Une
‘"‘"whTare you crying ?" asked her Hundred and h Improving 
mother. Every Day.

ai-Sr-—•* jaiwyrtrwthat little hole. over one hundred and am gaining
day,” said Miss LaRue Davis,

Do »ot let your blood get thin this 
winter. For people who bave a ten- J 
deny towards anaemia, or bloodless
ness, winter is a trying season. Lack 
of exercise and fresh air, and the < 

restricted diet, are among the 4 
many things that combine to lower
Us tone of the body and deplete the pu„|.hment ..
b.ood. „ .. . . ... . - of Chattanooga, Tenn.

■ As soon as you notice the tired feel- "Doctor,” said Johnny, half out or | ^ught my first bottle of Tanlac 
iug, lack Of appetite and shortness of breath from running, “come up to our. t Qaa Clty.f Ind e and it helped me so 
breath that are warning symptoms of house, quick." ! much that I continued using it. I have
trim blood, take a short course of ft’» sick there? ’ asked the doc* alwayg been very delicate and sufTer-
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink boÉÉjhy I ed a great deal from stomach trouble
Fills. Do not wait until the color has ^^■fcçybody but me. I was naughty, and rheumatism. I rarely ever had 
entirely left your cheeks, until your wouldn’t give me any of the any appetite and si- ; !y could not re-
lrps are white and your eyes dull. It mushrooms pa picked In the llgh anything. I ft. off until I only
is so much easier to correct thinning woods.” weighed 76 pounds ana was so thin
of the blood in the earlier stages than j I looked perfectly awful. This is the
later. This is well illustrated in the For Personal Use Only. condition I was In when I began tak-
case of Mrs. E. Williams, Elk Lake, | A gmall boy who was sitting next ing Tanlac.
Ont., who says: “I take great pleasure a very haughty woman in a crowded 
in letting you know the benefit I have ; car kept sniffling in a most annoying my complexion is improved. My ap-
found in the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink way un^jj the woman could stand it no petite is good and I can hardly got
Pills. I was in an anaemic condition, j jongen ; enough to eat. Tanlac is simply
and was very weak and run down. | “Boy, have you got a handkerchief?” j grand, and I can truthfully say it la
The least exertion would leave me &he d€manded. . ' the only medicine that has ever done
breathless and it was with difficulty | The smai;i boy looked at her for a ; me any good.”
that I did household work. I was ad-1 few 6€<,onds and then, in a dignified Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, tone( the answer: everywhere. Adv*
and after the use of four boxes 1 felt ««Yes, I ’ave, but I don’t lend It to 

In fact my system

S3fore per-
for any

mothers.’’
'"’sands of other mothers say.

mild but thorough laxa- more
Tablets are a
... j which regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, thus driving out 
constipation and indigestion and mak
ing teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

tive

I was
Ume’TmenU^ned It to the chairman 

the latter replied: ”1 dont think 
need be afraid of that, because 

le who heard you before won t

cents a

you
the peop
be here to-night."

Mr Leacock also mentioned 
man with a very bad memory, who, in 
introducing him to the audience said@ 

••I can assure Mr.—er—I ca"
cr—the lecturer— er—of the 

evening, that his name _. 
household word tor years.

Black Rain.
charged approximately 
cubic feet of exhaust gas per minute, 
and that 6 per cent, of It was carbon 
monoxide.

The "hemoglobin,” or red coloring 
matter of the blood, contains Iron, and 
owes to that metal its power to take 
up oxygen from the air breathed into 
the lungs. There Is enough hemoglo
bin in the body of an average man to 
hold thirteen pints of oxygen, 
every molecule of carbon monoxide 
taken into the lungs and absorbed by 
the blood replaces a molecule of oxy-

of tiny frogs and 
even fishes are not unknown, how- 
many people are aware that at vari
ous times the old country has experi
enced such peculiarities, as "black 
rain,” “blood rain,” and "milk rain.

These are caused by such impurities 
as soot, plant-pollen, finely-divided sul
phur, and sand. In 1903 there was a 
downfall of "blood rain" in England, 
and this, on examination, was shown 
to have been Impregnated with miner
al substances "carried by air-drifts 
from the Sahara-

The fine dust discharged in volcanic 
has been known to remain 

in the air for several

a chalr-While showers

Mr Even"Oh, I feel so different now.has been a

•>
You’re Constipated!

Take “Cascarets
for Liver, Bowels

Sick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach-al- 
ways trace this to torpid liver and de
layed fermenting food in the bowels. 
Cascarets work while you sleep. They 
immediately cleanse the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested food ( and

out all the const!- 
in the

But

❖gen.
Hemoglobin attracts carbon mon- Buildlng Joint Railroad.

Brazil and Paraguay are planning 
to build a railroad linking those coun- 

Manuel a colored fellow with a re- trlQg and giving the latter an outlet to
. , r,. williams’ pink cord previously clean, was arraigned Atlantic Independent of Argen-The Purpose of Dr Williams Pink i thc peace lor as-

Pills is to build up the blood, ihey hJ_ttprv
do this one thing and they do it we 1. “lî“ a”d*at£7'
Thev are for this reason an invaluable | Wliy did you 
remedy in diseases arising trom haA qu,î^0"e„ d meTrhinoceros, sail."

“oc-erasf When did this oc

fevers. The pills are guaranteed to be 
free from opiates or any harmful 
drug and. cannot injure the most de
licate system.

like a new person.
oxide 300 times as strongly as it does I aeeme(i fined with new energy and 

Thus the poison gas, when j new nfe. i strongly recommend this 
breathed, rapidly crowds the oxygen medicine to all who feel weak or run 
out of the blood, and in a remarkably down.” 
short time the victim Is overcome.

Experiments made by the U.S. Pub
lic Health Service showed that three 
parts of the gas in 10,000 of air pro
duced no perceptible effect. Six parts 
caused discomfort, 
duced headache and nausea. Fifteen 
parts or more meant danger of death.

If a car, while "warming up,” should 
give off only one cubic foot of carbon 
monoxide in a closed room of the size 
above mentioned, the atmosphere 
would become dangerous to life in

strangers.”eruptions 
in suspension A Belated Insult.oxygen.
years. „

Such phenomena as "frog showers 
and “fish showers" are due to strong 

air currents, such as local 
which carry these light 

from the ground and

take the excessfoul gases, 
the liver and carry 
paled waste matter and poisons 
bowels. Get a 10-cent box now and let 
"Cascarets” straighten you out by

ascending 
whirlwinds, 
objects away 
transport them through the atmos
phere until the force of gravity brings 
them to earth.

-y
beat that man up?" Mlnard’s Liniment for Garget In Cows.

Foot-binding, which resulted in wo- 
feet so small as to be 

useless has been discon-

Nine parts Inmorning.
men having 
practically 
tinned in enlightened China.

cur?" M
“’Bout three years ago, Jedge." 
"Three years ago! Then why did 

you wait so long to resent it?
"Jedge, I ain’t never seen no rhin

oceros

---------------❖-----------
Smallest Increase.

While Scotland now has more resi
dents. than ever before, the Increase 
in the last ten years was the smallest 

recorded in a similar period.

The best education in the world is 
that got by struggling to get a living. 
What Is defeat? Nothing but the 
first step to something better. Wen
dell Phillips.

Classified Advertisements.
PLAYER PIANO ~FOR SALE. 

f>ELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
15 condition, with a large number of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto. ______ ___

Dr. Williams’ PinkYou can procure 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or they will be sent you by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

till dis mawnin’."

The weight of the human bram is 
id to double in the first nine months 

and treble before tho end of

three minutes.
When a person Is overcome by car

bon monoxide, don’t send for a pul- 
motor. Get him into the open air. 
Fresh air and lots of it is what he 
needs. If he is not too far gone the 

he takes into his lungs will

The best cure for the body is to 
quiet the mind.

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

MONEY ORDERS.
When ordering goods by mail send 
Dominion Express Money Order.

sa
of life 
the third year.

*
BELTING FOR SALESilver Burnishing.

be burnished by a
Unemployment is one of the great

est factors in bringing about diseasesSurnames and Their Origin all kinds of new and usedSilverware can ________
machine invented by a Swiss in much of the mind.

the time required for hand --

oxygen
drive out the poison gas in an hour or

less than 
work by expert workers.

If a man empties his purse into his, 
take it from him.

LAMB -» mothero DOWD 0.Dowda Variations—Lambden, Lamson, Lamp-
venations—Dowd, Dowde. O kyn Lambert, Lambertson.
Ï Doody. Racial Origin—English.
ÎRacial Origin—Irish. Source—A given name,
r^urce—A given name. v rinrrv mother! Even a sick child"^fcwifwnlly name of O'Dowd and its , How did such a ami y j ,oves lhe "fruity” taste of “California

are but Anglicized develop j I-arr.b come into being. j Fi_ Syrup" and It never falls to open
menrwweif Irish clan name of I Through the resemblance of a man bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may
"O'Dudhda,” and such names as Heth- t0 a sheep? Possibly, In some In- ! [|revent a aick child to-morrow. If con- 
erington. De 'eauharnais or Van Rens- stances. Through the inn or sh ip , Bl|pated bmowl, feverish, fretful, has 
selaer "have nothing on It" from the sign, as "At thg Sign of the Lamb. ,]d collc,or if stomach is sour,tongue 
viewpoint either of antiqdity or tm- Yes, in a great number of instances.^ coated breath bad, remember à good

Mother! Move
Child’s Bowels With

California Fig Syrup

HELP WANTED.
(L AandEUghT si;vTin?7tTbon?e° whole'oj

”San“Hteri'nB

Co.. Montreal.

head no man can 
An investment in knowledge always 

the best interest.—Franklin.
SYRUPax, N. S.Hallfa 

, Ltd., Is excellent for indigestion 
because it assists stomach 
and liver to do their work 
naturally and efficiently. 
With the organs in perfect 
working order—Indigestion 
is Impossible. Try It today

Co.,Minard’s Liniment
ntlemen—I have used Mil

iSESiSs
ard'e Liniment 1 am iny old self ag.iln.
11 h£S! Se'”?-
aa the King of l»aln. for It stopped the :

all that Is necessary. S^ln^thcMoiftreaî'standard and decided !
hereditary lamny naui=» •  j »» —  ..........  — ' -- .- Ask your druggist for genuine call- lnvest In a bottle, for which I am
, , , ..yinl]t the eleventli century. : nection. hut were based in legular , ,a Syrup" which has dircctiono sorry, but can say with truth that IFive hunarad years before this the j fashion upon a given name and In the children of all ages ^ ^
chieftain of the Clan O’Dowd stood first cases were significant of parent- ed „„ Mother! You must,. to the bw aAon.
high in the councils of the Irish kings age. say "California" or you may get an «*" 1“",' thl]lk you will agree with me ;

■rs" .I-- « - ■ c H i—*• — - *s® as-the oraauizaticu of the clan took place Liege, and was brought into England . ,
tiie org erahjp ()f the chieftain j from Flanders, for all through the Carnegie 8 First Million.
-niihlida ” whose given name had a j Middle Ages trade and communication . „ere Ls a slory ,hat has never been 
moaning’ not dissimilar to “Donald." between these countries was close. : told In print. It tells how Andrew Car- 
” , L .. muant "dark oomplexioned." | Though to-day Lambert Is more fre- i neg|e made hls flrat million dollars.

The O'Dowds were one of the hum- quently met with as a family name, He wag the first Ironmaster to hire
which were in tile first j than a given name, and In many In-1 chcmlBt We all know how much

septs or divisions of the still i stances it Is given to children to-day chemlstry bas had to do with the de-j
P ancient clan of the O'Connors, because it Ls a surname borne by some velol,ment 0f steels, but. at that period,

tecetlier with the O'Neills fur- branch cf the family, it is truly a wh<?n the shrewd Scotchman wat: 
nU-iiPd i very large number’of the sue- Riven name. It is Teutonic, but not j y0Ung, possibilities in that direction 
cession of "High Kings" who ruled the j of the pre-Christian era. for its mean- ; had not begun to be realized, 
undent Irish civilization from about ing is "lamb-bright or fair lamb, ( Enrope there was introduced the 
i70ft BC until it ftnaliy went to pieces clearly not the type of name to be j g0-called “Thomas basic process,’ 
unde- the terrific ani persistent on- chosen by the war-loving pagan Ten- whtch ma(je possible thc use of hlgh-
sLaughts of the Anglo-Normans. tons. ________________ phosphorus iron. Previously iron that

contained much phosphorus was not 
available for making steel because t'hc 
product was brittle.

The process in question overcame 
the difficulty. Carnegie, through his 
chemist, got news of it, and he lost 
no time In securing exclusive rights 
to its use in the United States.

At that time deposits of the Lake 
Superior region had not been discov
ered and the States was getting most 
of its iron ores from Pennsylvania and 

Carnegie saw that the 
would make available the

DANDERINEval (Je
nlr

For INDIGESTION Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

either of antiqdity or tm- Yes, in a great number of instances ^ ............... ..... ............
in the dim ages of the past. But for by far the most part tne cleansU)g o( the little bowels is often 

of these others as family names in this group were form- 
family names can go back ; ,,d with no Idea of any zoological con- 

eleventh century. ; neetion, hut were based In regular 
before this the i fashion upon a given name, and in the

portance
At best the use

DID PAIN DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP?

Halifax, N.S.
IIE pain and torture of rheu
matism can be quickly relieved 
by an application of Sloans 

Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the first twinge.
' It pénétrâtes without rubbing.
It’s splendid to take the pain out of 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
strains, slid joints, and lame backs 

For forty years pain s enemy. Asie
yTtna1.gdrurgg!sts-35c, 70c, $1.40.

Sloatos
Limmentg§ ^0HEN ^

MIDDLE AGE

T [1

tCOARSE SALT 
LAND SALT!

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTO
Z

C. J. CLIFF

35-cents buys a bottle of "Dandorine 
j at any drug store. After one applica

nt find a particle of 
Besides,

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on

DOG DISEASES tion you can 
dandruff or a falling hair.

hair shows new life, vigor, 
color and abundance.

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any . 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Glover Co., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York, U.8.A.

Ad-2 I every 
brightness, more

The ^lock Signals
Are Working—

May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

In some respects, human experience 
is like railroading.

Every moment of the business and 
social day the block signals are giving 
right of way to keenness and alertness
__while the slow and the heavy must
wait on th; sidetrack for their chance 

forward.

The ability to "go through” and to 
“get there" depends much on the poise of 
body, brain anti nerves that comes with 
correct diet and proper nourishment.

OBNew Jersey, 
new process 
iron beds of the Appalachian», wliero 

high in phosphorus, and 
he. secured options on all the best of 
them. Soon afterwards ho sold these , 
options at a clear profit of $1,000,000.

It was simply a matter of being one 1 
jump ahead of everybody else, and : 
Carnegie was able to accomplish this 
through hls 
chemist.

xDmo

a Regina, Sask.-’T was going through 
i Chance of Life and suffered for two

Ln « m n m 1111 II II 1111111 imn ;ïiirri'’lU‘>a,l!t|,|ie- 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eral weakness. Some 
days I felt tired and 
unfit to do my work.

gave Lydia L. 
irinkham’s Vege
table Compound a 

(trial and found good 
(results, and I also 
d find it a very helptul
11 Spring tonic and use- 
j fnl for constipation 

T stiff.'r much. ! have vec-isrsseessss’fts
1 publish this. -Mrs Martha W. Lind

say 810 Roi insun St.. Regina, has!,, 
i If you ha I- warning symptoms such 

as a sense m' suffocation, hot flashes.

i tÿsi^i^sariSBStésfrsjsasi'aftsç
variable appetite, weakness inquiet
ude, and dizziness, get n bottle of Lydia 
K Vinkham’s Vegetable t ompound :md

9
Lindsay. ___

the ores are El AVIrn A mto move m 1

wisdom in hiring a I
. tv;.

#❖
Oyster is Strong.

The. oyster ranks as one of the ten 
strongest things to bo found on eaith. 

' when this dainty .shell-fish Is In its 
■I prime a force of nine hundred times 

weight is necessary to force

That’s why so many choose Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
ot getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?

"unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
directions and dose worked out by 

and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pam, Pam

„ , 4. flf io (ablets—Bottles of 24 *,.d 100-All Druggists.
TTatnly till box a Canada) ot ^ayer MamifacUire < f Monc-

Aaplrln Is the trade mark ' V!,* 8 white Uwell lent -vn thnt Agplrln mcann Unyer •catlcacidcBter of S.« «yllcacld Wh. • t ta Tablet, of..» v er Vom. any
KTÏ'vÜTlï«“> -r“« *“• ’'C“'ev

with cream or milk it is completely 
nourishing, partly pre-digested, and it 
supplies the vital mineral salts so 

to full nutrition.

I its own 
j open ’is shell. you are n

Accept only an 
Aspirin,” which contains 
physicians during 21 years

•>
Electric Tannery.necessary

Grape-Nuts has a rich, delightful 
flavor, is ready to serve on the instant 
—and is distinctly the food for mental 
and physical alertness and speed. At 
all grocers.

tanning machines,Using electric
is claimed to he the largest and 

in Southmost up-to-date tannery 
America, has been put In operation in
Urn?: II. --------- »----------

Ages of Birds.
Mrs.While a goose may live thirty years, 

twenty five, and a crow as 
hundred, ducks, poultry

'There’s a Reason” 
for Grape-Nuts

a «parrow 
many as one

rurke-x? die of old age at twelve
— ISSUE No. 43—'21.
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UNION STOCK MARK)/ IB 
TORONTO f *vS/

V i- '

*J\etvs J^ / •
^Tieluucjs» oreCattle receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards for the opening market of the 
week, while comparatively) light, 
were heavier ■ than expectations. 
The offering however, included about 
40 cars from the West, which con
siderably augmented the Ontario 
shipments. Really choice butchdr 
cattle were scarce, but there were 
quite a few offerings of good Mi*

», mais, and the quality of the run was 
1 generally fair. Prices held steady 
I in the majority of the sales, althb
■ an easier tendency was noticeable 
I in the poorer qualiy offerings.
H Trade was active all day for the
■ best killers, but was decidedly slow

, .. k.iov housekeeper hoW: ■ for the poor cattle, and shipment*Nobody knows better than the ha]f 11B well mm I held uver were mostly of thee»
short four weeks can be. And nobody tho ChristmSÈ I grades. Activity was limited m tht,
Ihe busy housekeeper lust how much heavy steers, but few of these offer
getting ready means. ed. The feeder trade was quiet ii>

, ... . .,h,,aj have already begun. ~ ■the morning, but brightened during
Many of those who think ‘ for ail early start. 11 She afternoon. The export trade was

Some of the preparations are all the ne ■ p00r> although a few loads

—ainrjaus:— «
the ingredients. You | a[s0 another load, averaging 1425 

I lbs. at $7.25. Best loads of butcher 
^ cattle generally were being weighed 

up for $5.75 to $6, with $6.40 being 
paid in one instance. A couple of 
loads of feeders brought $5.60, with 
one load bringing $5.75. Cows and 
bulls of the best quality held steady 
with an odd cow reaching $5.25, and 
a few bulls at $5.

The offering of lambs was a light 
one and a good demand was in evi
dence. Trade in this section was 
strong, with prices higher. Best 
lambs sold as high as $10 per cwt. 
with most of the choice moving be
tween $9.50 and $9.75. Culls brought 
$6. Sheep were slower, but the 
best sold at $4.

The veal trade was slow, and pric
es generally steady. Most o* the 
choice calves sold between $10 and 
$10.50.

The hog market was again strong. 
Most of the sales on the f.o.b. basis 
were made around $8.75, and some 
as high as $8.85. Sales on the fed 
and watered basis were between 
$9.30 and $9.40. Buyers for the ah- 
attoirs are taking $8.25 f.o.b. for 
Thursday’s delivery.

By the 
ï Almanac
fir It is
\ Four Weeks 

’, To
Christmas

% -
«

■ '--i 'fO,17 mw We ate nearing Christmas
We Are Ready With Suitable Christmas Gifts

i*£ (

m
AHandkerchiefs, Neckwear, Hose, Gloves, Knit- 

* ted Goods, Towels, Shirts, Collars, Sweaters,
. Underwear, etc.were

Right now isn't a 
dients together. It will he a

particular aboutOf course you arc 
like to be sure about what you use. 3

1 ^HOOVERThis Store Stands For Purity
kind of 9Cure Spices. Pure Extracts. The l!<^,jat Almonds, a. 

Fruit—Raisins. Currants, Figs. Hales, » a.
Lemon i’ccl. Orange Peel, Citron 1 eel. ct .

Whatever you could possibly need, if it is to be had.
And the prices are right. R,have it.

vfi
At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality t

J. N. Schefter
dp

cHOdV^

i
7 Ohe

/
ADDRESS mail properly

Specials At—

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Hardware
Whenever delay to, or misdeliver 

of, a letter occurs, the sender or the 
addressee is prone to adversely criti
cize the Post Office. Frequently, 
however, the delay or misdelivery is 
due to the carelessness of the public 

address the \Headquarters for Holiday Goods
in faling to properly 
mail matter in question. I

During three days this month, 
128,300 pieces of incorrectly and in
sufficiently addressed mail matte! 
were handled at 55 of the larger post 
offices. This is a daily average of 
42,800 for the 55 offices, or at the 
rate of 16,000,000 for a year of 36ol‘ 
days. Think of the number of pos
tal clerks engaged in handling this 1. 
misdirected mail, who could, if the 
general public were more careful, 
be used to give better service in 
other lines. I

Much trouble is due to careless 
writing, to the use of pencil in writ- I 
ing the address, and to failure to 
give the proper street address or to 
keep mailing lists up to date.

With the Christmas season at hand 
bringing immense quantities of mail 
to be dealt with, it will be necessary 
that the public adopt more careful 
methods in the preparation of its 
nail matter, if the daily average of 
misdirected mail is not to amount I 
to an overwhelming figure.

In this connection the following 
po nts to be observed arc pointed 
out :

Don't leave your Christmas shopping till too late. 
Our assortment oi gifts is very large and we will be 
pleased to lay aside any gifts you may select now.

£*5

The Ideal Christmas Gift For Your Wife -
The Hoover Vacumn SweeperPOCKET KNIVES are al

ways acceptable, every per
son has use for one. We 
have a splendid line at 2oc
to $1 50.

O’CEDAR MOPS, every lady 
knows the value or these for 
cleaning floors, etc. 
1.25-1.75.
SILVER Kt&FES & FORKS 

in 1-2 dozen sets, price 3.00 
and up.

ELECTRIC LIBRARY 
LAMPS

CHILD’S SETS, TRAYS, 
ROAST PANS, etc.

SKA 1 ES, ;">0c pair and up.

HOCKEY STICKS j

Everything in PYREX 
WARE

HELWIG BROS
I

PriceFLASHLIGHTS—useful for 
and old. The boy iyoung

would like one for Xmas 
Prices rom $1 to 2.50.

p

!GENERAI» MERCHANTS,SHEFFIELD RAZORS guar
anteed to hold edge. *1.00 
to 4.00.
Safety Razors 1.00 to d.00.

CARPET SWEEPERS. The 
Bissel with all improvements 
ball bearing. Price $6 & up.

Pro-ay postage fully;
Address plainly and fully; 
place name and address of sender 

on all mail matter;
Carefully pack and wrap all arti- , ^

•les sent by parcel post, but do not I *
;eal the parcels as sealed parcels | j| 
are subject to letter rate of postage; I ^

Mail Christmas parcels early; I * _
Insure valuable parcels.

■■■■■**■■■*■■■■*■■■■■*********"■*■**■■;!
the people s store. ^ »«

n
u
E
BCARVING SETS, Englirh 

every piece
GEM

bCarrick Farm for Sale.
A first-class 100. acre farm on a 

well-travelled road in Carrick. Good 
buildings, .well fenced and equipped 
This farm has been well managed 
for years and is in a splendid state 
>f cultivation. For further particu- 
*ars see J. A. Johnston.

case carvers, 
guaranteed. Price to *MEAT

CHOPPERS
W

DOVER SAD IRONS, spec
ial for Xmas, 2.50 per set. -

RAZOR STROPS, specially 
selected for Xmas, 50c to $2.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS 
3.00.
UNIVERSAL BREAD MIX
ERS, capacity 8 loaves, 3.00

N1CKLE TEA POTS, fancy, 
from 1.50 to 2.00

. EWatch This Space 
Next Week

.A

For Specials

--1*2
$2.50

M
SurpriHe Her With A— *FARM FOR SALE

nQUICK LITE LAMP, a de
light for the whole family.

WHITE SEWING MACH
INES are specially, priced 
for Xmas.

The East Half of Lot 27, Con. 7, 
Carrick, 50 acres. New barn and 
comfortable dwelling house, drilled 
well. Good gravel pit on premises. 
Will be sold at a reasonable price. 
Good working land. Wm. and Samuel 
Perschbacher, executors.

■
B
U--------
m
m
m

The Humble Home 
. “In the Rear”

B

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch II
sr

I. B
MA man, ^gaunt,^hollow-eyed,^lay ^on

rear." * The closed window was a 
silent reproach to an unwholesome 
garbage neap within twenty feet of 
the front door. There, the man, hlq 
wife and two children existed, miser-
“ I low could a victim of tubercuJojU 
possibly rfecover under such condi
tions?

Ah! the pitiful lack of mono: 
provide for his needs! The d 
agony In his wife’s eyes!

The National Sanitarium camMMH 
the rescue. He was sent to the HOT* 
koka Hospital for Consumptives, i 
the family provided for In heal 
surroundings.

That was a year ago. It has ta! 
time, but pure air, perfect rest, I 
per—and sufficient—food,, have d 
their work.

» It Is expected that a few mo 
will complete his recovery, a 
him ,for light work.

Cohtrlbutto 
IV. A.
Toronto.

M
B
K
BREPORT Ob S.S. NO. 9, CARRICK.

Rheumatism ? B
) KOr NeurMgia, Sciatica, Lumbago?

The remedy is simple, inexpen
sive, easily taken and harmless.

Report for November 
Sr. IV—Mary KiefTer 88; Mary 

Kieffer 80.
B

'i BInglia 82; Kathleen
Jr. IV—Rosa Vogan 81.
Jr. Ill—Tear! Hamilton 88; Jean 

Inglia 86; Blanche Kieffer 80.
Sr. II—Lena Kieffer 74.
Jr. II—Vincent Stewart 82; Allan 

Inglia 78.
Sr. Pr.—Louisa Kieffer, Clayton 

Tremble, Elizabeth Inglia.
Jr. Pr.—William Kieffer, Lily Vo-

11
ff
M

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

BWE1LER BROS. B
B
BYour druggist will supply you. 

Write for free trial to Temple
ton's, 56 Colborne St., Toronto.

SOLI) BY J. I\ PHELAN

ms may be sent to H 1 À 

.ton ... College BtM, , ,Chartgan.
Nellie Doig, teacher
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